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At B.C. Northern Winter 
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VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  Prime Minister Trudeau's : the sleek little jets sat at the little airport before 
two-day swing through the British Columbia Interior .~Marehand's returned empty to Ottawa, .'~ ~.,, . . . '  
this past week seems to leave little doubt that a full- ' Normally, government aircraft a re  reservea ~or 
fledgsd federal election campaign is approaching fast., official government business. , " 
The pr ime minister, reportedly suffering from a 'O_THE.RS INTO ACT. .  _ . " ~ . . . .  _ , _  __ ,  
sorebeck, lost no opportumty for testingthe waters in _ ~..rne.r,. b.p.ort ~mmter  !o~' .  ~amp~nact .  a~cU " 
Ms pre*election tour and ended it wit~ some l ively.,  dusuec .Mflms_~er.l~on .um lo.ru go,  row.me . . . .  ., .._~ 
dancing in Vernon , .... companymg Trtmeau m Prince ueor~e we~comms 
• . . . .  ceremonies for. the B,C. winter games. 
His only substantive s~eh came in Prince George . . . . . . .  , ' il n • , • And Liberal MP Jack Pearsail (Coast Ch cot i )  
on Thursday, when he told a receptive audience o f  . . . . .  he be _~....,. M^ ,,._, ,,., . . . . . . . .  • __ ,._. __ .,._.. , . . , .  , , - . .  was on, hand to mtroduce the prime minister w n 
auuut  l , t )u~ UA~t UUJU~ ~U'U/lOt ~L~ I~U ~ LIAf~,W JU~K./,Ur~" " ' nee m,~ ~ . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . . . .  ~..,, . . . . . . . .~.,, . , ,  . . .  :- talked to about 300, residents of Williams Lake, o . .  
t . .~ ~.v , .v . ,~ . . J ,~  ~m.vuvn%y ,a .  • %v.apmu6,  m,~.  uu .* . . . . . .  : . ; . ,~  ,h~.~ /era, *ha ; .  onmm,mi tv  .nirit and 
takes is faith to realize there are opportunities m the . . . . . . .  . . . . .  le for the rest of the ~m'~nnt alnuwlnwn I~ .o;,~ • • . recommencung i~ as an examp 
. country, .... " ~ ' 
Environment Minister Len Marchand was at: the But it' took a Pentieton high school student to put the 
community of Williams Lake Friday, arr iving by question aheut When thenext federal election, widely 
government jet, to greet Trudeau. For. a time, two of expected later this year, will actually come, • . 
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,o.. 0,m do NO More, 
I Terraoe Sunday 
n Please" In ' 1~errace Sunday Recreation Minister for meeting oft he Northern . . ' 
evening, MP  lena B.C., :Sam Bawlf's an- Brade~ of Professional Most telephone 
Campagnolo told the nouneement hat hen- Engineers of B.C, at the customers with numhe 
HERALD she had been ceforth the Northern Bavarian Inn, • as  be~,innin~ with 635 m 0 
greatly impressed at the Winter Games would be 
enthusiasm shown in considered as a Winter 
Prince George by the  counterpart ' o the  B.C. 
~,600participants and the Summer  Games, was ,  
1200 or  so spectators  'abe i felt a very  happy 
wMtiag ; ins ide :  the rsso lut ionto 'as i tuat ion 
auditorium who cheered that: had threatened to 
lus t i l y  as the Pr ime conflict. ; . :-~ 
MiMstur arrived. This, . . .: 
she felt, by no stretch of Because the Labour 
the  imaginat ion could Minister John Mum'o.has 
.irene l~e n 'staged".  had to change ,,: Ms 
~ Camlmgnolo mid it scheduled appearance at 
made hex feel especially Kitimat from Tuesday to 
happy to  be given~ the Monday, he will not he 
opport.unity of an- accompan ied  by  lena 
nounemg,  at Pr ince CampaBnolo, who had a 
.~g_e, t lmt the 1981 NW__ • heavy ...~.~hedule..: i: of 
hers 
, o ginning and 
previously announc__ea. 6~8 will eventually be 
Sunday morning MS. able to make use of an 
Campagnolo attended automaticnumbor 
Mass atht he Roman identification service on 
Catholic Church,  was direct dialed . long 
interviewed by local distance calls. 
media repor ters '  and The new system began 
camorper~ns;  and met onFobSahdwil lconflnue 
with members of ~ on a!progrsss ive bask. 
constituency,~uPlZZnd to An  individual line 
fly to Prince Rupert in customer who numbers 
the evening, as she left begins with 635 or 638 will. 
the:Heraldofl ieeshe was longer need to give the 
met with. the: an- number to an o~erator 
nouneemem mat  .the when! i:dacing a :  ¢iirec~ 
m~h~lulnd aircraft w .ould dialledl0ng d~tance call. 
.l~.o_bably not ~ lanmnl~ New equipment will 
at.:~mTaee xor me sccana automatically record the 
n~ht . .  : i l l  a " row.  numl~e o f t [ ,~  t~ lenhone 
The prime minister first ~retended annoyance that 
every/one asks when there will be an election, then said 
he didn't know. 
"Normal ly . . . there  would he an election this 
spring," he added. "But there has been no decision 
m-ado-to have one yet." 
The last general election was in July. 1974. 
LIKE CAMi~AIGN " 
The campaign-style tour gave Trudeau plenty of 
chances for shaking hands and signing autographs. At 
Prince George,neager children demanded auto- 
graphs, and at  Penticton and Vernon Trudeau again 
made himself available to admiring voters. 
He surprised his aides by deciding to attend a dance 
at Vernon, part of its winter carnival ceremonies, 
where he shook hands with dozens of pretty young 
beauty queen contestants before taking to the dance 
floor for an hour. 
• The Friday night visit to Vernon ended the tour and 
Trudeau return~l to Ottawa Saturday. " 
But  the trip left a sour taste in some re~.rters '  
mouths. Lumbering along behind the prime mlnister'a 
jet in an aging DC-3, national reporters missed his 
arrival a t  Penticton and again at Vernon. In both 
cases, p, icketers were on hand protesting the 
province s 8% per cent jobless rate. 
The tour organizers were left red-faced in Vernon, 
after the prime minister gave a brief news conference 
for local reporters. Political advisors had neglected to 
tell Trudeau's press aides about the event, and as a 
result reporters who had travelled with the prime 
minister throughout the tour did not learn of the news 
conference until it was over. 
The travelling reporters were prevented from in- 
dividually questioning Trudeau in the two days, and be 
also had passed over his regular weekly news con- 
ference in Ottawa. 
i 
) I Weather 
Expected cloudy today with 
| wet snow and mildtemp. 
l Good skiing/ 
[ High 3 Low ,2 
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Williams Lake and the return to "Ter race  to engagements: in 
1979 Games at Smithers. address the regular  an any event. 
into. 
The building was en. With the decision whether to spray br not to 
tered after, the..culprits spray in ,  the Muritime provinces ~making 
e~ bed .onto :a:: nearby~ ,;headllnes and shaking up.politicians, a report 
root.. ~?' , , . ' '. just published by. the B.C,.Forest'~Service has 
Nothing~;,waS.i-missing come~up.  with a': 'forthright .evaluation and 
and/, ;  .noth ing  . .was" decision that appears to silence a.similar con- 
dam~ed in.this'incident., troversy from heating Up in Br i t ish Columbia. 
Police conlnue to .in- One half of all job in B.C• are dependent, in one 
veatigate both break-ins, form or another onf0rest products. This makes 
• the report all the more important in the light of 
Friday night the RC I~. .  the present economy. 
of Ter race  detachmem 
reported, two  brcaking Hon. T,M• Waterlund 
and .entering. ineldenm, • • 
The f l i~st' : lnvolved a The 150-page report "EvaluaUon of the 
pip-e!ine, by ,Cori~,.aMor'hart and . June  W!de~,  We hope breal~,in at. ~e  l~nuing Western Spruce Budworm Problem In British Tractor premises. One 
other schools Will takenote ana oring us mrmer seems ox m~esh m s~re  Juvenile ' ,Wins ;~ ap-  Coinmbla, Is the result of a four-month study.by 
a spec ia l  task  fo rce  o f  members  of  the B.C.  
with our readers. . . ~ . . , ,  " .~" ,. " *' p rehendedand taken  into Forest"  Serv ice .  
. . . .  , ' ' " , eus tody .~/The  second 
ine idenfwas  a t  theB & E The  budworm a~tacks  on Doug las  f l r  cover  
600,000 acres, mainly in the Fraser River area 
• / 
• - Br ie f ly  in  the .news  ' • , 
. . . . .  aD~D°~reeee~en~e~! 0bnuet ~e s from Hope to north of Lillooet, HJgblighta of the 
..o.n~="es Hetire " Faina,:52,. and Phyllis, 57, 'eiderl lady thanked a~Xn oods were  report: 
made, their last delivery ~ ermv ~oo1~ .-- standing "recovered g : " • -while trees lose height and diameter growth 
HAPPISBURG~ter 25 ~e "900 V~lKaeerSdanbd, a~,  in fo~ s i r~ f l remen"" i  Pollee..'said, ' despite during eachattack of the budworm, mortailty Is 
England (CP) - -  " ~..g. :. P . . - .Y a-~; ::.. . . . .  *' . . =,. very." ;  sli pery ' ant  low, less • than one percent, : " 
ycare delivering mail b.y.. posiman with a van as ~whor .escued..hprcat f remr dalU~er0US ~lving r -~e adverse effect of the present budworm 
bit cle in this Nonolk pert qt a P lan  to ~a tree by mvnmg:mem .  eoh~ltions " t~arf,o ~,~ Y ted ' '~f r . ~- , . . . . . . .  • infestation on the annual allowable cut In the 
village. Edna _Wh..!tw streamline posta l  ser- !o: tea~m~, d b i s~,  On eidants were very minor, .area is 'not  considered significant•' 
~a~s ~::dul~:Y~e  c~ se' ~f° [c~°)u~- -h t  ~/e~ra~k~' :~? / t~s  ~h~:~r~!  RldaC~ni ' -a  beneflt-ca~t s udy shows that 'at best.there vi ra~ . i will be only a 41 cent return for every dollar 
1 An spent on a chemical control program,'  
* Hostage Taking" Ends cm'a ~ customer record . . . . .  .- - . - of long .distance.~,alled. " - ; .  ' placedi!~L~.aeeording, to: . .. - . . • . . 
.B,C.Telephone ...... ' • . . .  ~ ..... . . , . /  ,'.. . i . ,  . . . : . . • . .  . " . . 
spok~men,"  . . . .  ;. :' NEW WI~STMINSTI~, sequences would .have uled to  .appear in public dur ing the in- 
A~0r t l  .d~_  may be: BiC~-:(CI~J'., .Th. e.weeX'- ,been'had. i t  been.onion.  provincial Court today, cident. " . " 
exl~qencedafm" the ca l l  long hustagetmung att~;  the s t reet  ,in l e~,, con- Guard Roy Yasuda 32  
has  been: ~dialed .and 1~'enbled ;.-:British" ...:".: ~ ~.4relied conditions. ,:... :.. .~_  . .: ..~_~'..~ D~..n2 Once it was over, 
~f,~re .the CAn ,. ,,~,, r,~h,,,,h;a.' ~,Jnitent[ary " ;., ~ . . . . . .  : . .:. w,u w~ ~, , , ,~s  , , -~  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ., ,,,I;_ , . ,_ , . ,__ ,  c'...~ . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  -._:,: . . . . .  a was Nm-thorp showed 
~..L,o/'Ad L " ' . ~,.,~'~,1.A-~,4 n~,nceful lv :An© m~u©u~ u~Suu:~'mtu© vJm-,qS-.~ , . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' -  ~- " ~"" . . . . . . .  ' " " the reporters a hand-written ,,r~,o, . . . .  a , . . . . ,As . .a . . , ' " , , . . , '  ,.. , ,,,,q~e ' Jan, .... 28 :when .' five s tabbed twice In 
nnt fnhnn~uAm,  on l l fh~.  ~,z,n,ql/.n~J~:..n ~,,~.no,no .prmoners--Andy Bruce, throat andtwlce  in the message from Hall who 
,'~,A-~,,. '-'uP, . "~. ' - -  :-v ~,~,~'~'w":;~'~ "~,-',,'~:,nfln~'* Steven A lber t  .Ha l l ,  side during the ~ escal~, demandedna . -van .and 
~e'D~l~n,~;~,~a,nm'A,  .~ , ,  ~,;nSAn,,,, Richard .Wright, Ralph.. bid. He now.is m goes safe access for 'h imsel f  
r "~" . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 1 and  Bruce. to a local 
oo"cenmna"er  Jo D . . . . . . .  : .... " ' .Saumer, and .. Dawd condition in hospita . . .  
~d~:""The  .~  is'~e~"~ I RCMP .Superintendent ." Beanett--br0ke through a . .  _ .._ . _ airport. The note made no 
• . . . . .  .~ Brnce*~Northerp, one o~ g lass  partition. in the  .~asuaa, me t roy  mention of plans after 
completed dur ing this , i . : . .~.,~,~,^flators said ,~o~.~ . . . .  a ,oo .  , .~ casualty in  the  lengthy • that, but said a gun !'will 
sho.~, a,~a.,',, . . . .  . . . .  ~s , ,  , ' " . . . .  m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " be'taped to my hand and : * "~ '  : ' - h e ~  was  pleased the im~ prisonrs ma in  entrance lncmem., suuere.o ,  a 
' ' r~  ~1, .  ~- ' cidentinvolvingfivepris-.,  and • grabbed *- their severea~ugu~ar.vemnuc to the heads of the two 
.~O,  L ICe  i i .  one rs  ~..d. 13.:hof~g~""l iostages,: two of whom m..~a.g, ed~getoutof t .h .e  hostages.in such a .way 
" " L . / ondea wlmout mooo~ea,  were |eHow prisoners, wmmr s arca_ un. oer ms that, should I be shot, the 
"r~: ~ . . . . .  He credited s team effort _ . .  i - i t  ~ ownpower,  t.once rater h0stages:Wi l ld ie:also."  
] [~T}(~r~.  i : ,  by RCMP. citv oolice, ~°nce ~ wasan  ' sa id  he had about  30 
. . . .  v~.v  O. , n~ison warde[ !  'Herb .  escape a~cempc mat  seconds to live when a ISSUES 'uLTIMATuM 
:Terrace. RCMP , am 1~eyl~ettandhinC, anadian I~ed :Xenr  t l~t  g~re~ prison nurse reached him 
invest i~t i~  twobreak  Penctent ia ry  Service . . . . . . . .  , to stop the flow of blood. Hail had also told police 
and enter r~nor~ which staff • - , memmmevmgor  sarea .  ' . " negotiators: " I f  you want 
ocm,~ ~h~,~rlav m;~h~ . . . .  ' " • , , . , , , , ,~ , , ,  ~A.~, , .Soon a far . the  incident 
~,t"a'boui--9~Tgm.,'~a In Particular;he said ff ~',', , . '~._u~°th'~"incid_n, began, l~!lce discovered us out of here you II have 
. . . . . .  " ' r ' - . ' '  it hada t been for an .~'~-" ' ~ ~ a-ren/ :~l"  .car in  the to burn us." " : 
.per~noorpo~°,ns~en~.re.d unnamed member  of the ended ..~.turday, h us~g.~, parking lot which con-  Despite the initial 
Dr~ve~P~; ~o~,~,~y~ penltentiarystaff &'those ~ ,,._~sY..W..°~_, 4~A ~o~n tained changes ' of threats of violence, police 
• v - - - - - - - , - . .o  - inmates would have been vm,:uuvcr, ann n~tmt:r  Olnfhlno ~nm,~ ¢"~b said there had been no  rear winnow " ,, ' " ' - ' " ' "o ,  " - " ' -  " - -  , • ' on the street ' ' Gay Hson, 31, of Van-. • , • ev idence  of pr isoner  The only items missln~ . ~ . . . . . . . . .  , .~ .~. . . ,~  drugs, .  and 38-cahbre 
. . . .  ' r " " ' " " "  . . . . .  '~"~ "~"  "~"  . . . . .  nPion " hostility during .the last 
were five or six betties of ' "Althbngh i twan a custody and char~ed with .... " '  . . . . .  ' days of negotiat ionsand 
wine; .' : .highly-volatile inc ident  attemnted murder and Most of the. demands there were no:indicailons 
~. No oncwashome, at the 'for ~ . fo r  many.days I permihiag or assisting made by the hostage- the hostages had ~ been 
ume ot me nreak-m, don't anow wnm mecon,  escape They are ached- takers were not made 
• At  about', 10...p.m. the  , i . . . . • :.. abused . . . .  .: 
same n ight  .police ' ". ~ ~ . . , ,  . _  " ' " " " " 
. .  . _ . , .  Spray Budworm; Northern Scrap Me~ll a t  * MMmUi  ~n~oJ~J  ] [  4617 Lakelse was broken . . . . . ,w .  - - ~w,m, . . .  
"When all the factors are considered," says 
the report, "the budworm damages being in- 
curred are acceptable and the costs of con- 
trolling the pest with the preferred insecticide 
are unacceptable/ '  but adds: "Conclusions were 
reached on updated information made available 
during late 1977 for decision-making in 1978• 
Changing conditions may inval idate them 
beyond 1978." 
The report makes it quite clear that the only 
known way, at the present, to control the bud- 
worm i sby  chemical spraying. The preferred 
Insecticide is earbaryl, formulated as Sevin 4 Oil 
and applied from the air at one pound of active 
Ingredient per acre• "Given careful planning, no 
unacceptable impact is expected (l~y csrharyl) 
on the human population or other nen-  
targetaspects of the environment." 
An expanded program of research into the 
budworm problem is recommended and in order 
to avoid duplication, there should be acUve 
support of the newly formed Caneda-U.S. 
Budworm Committee, ! 
The  repor t  says  research  shou ld  be  un- i :  
der t taken  to  unders tand  the  popu la t ion -~ 
dynam!ep of the  budworm,  why  i t  e rupts  and  
collapses, factors involved in invasion nd spread, : ' 
~.'/' und~theduration f the infestations• 
• .*~[H~t~eased r search is required into' cont ro l  
meth'ddS <other than chemical insecticides. The: 
r@o~ says: "Viruses," insect growth results in 
pheromones' (sex attractants ) appear to offer, the : 
best opportunities." 
• *=. '1 ]  
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EDITORIAL: 
:What dralpms to 
" slay first 
Every person-from adolescono up-is faced 
with a tricky problem. Brieflystatedit is-what o 
pay auentioo toand what to spend time doing, 
For some husbands, the choice and decision 
making is not difficult. Most wives (do w~'dare 
'say) have the equivalent of a "Job Jar"  waiting 
i',ifor tbe:hushand toattend~to; mow ~e lawn, take 
] ont..the dog:, shovel the snow, ~tx tbe-toilet,, 
washer, T.V., or other appliance, there's the ear l
~ to:be washed and ~cuumed;  the stioigr drawer t~ 
.: befreed~ leae.ky faucet w~ker  to be replaced,[ 
:.. take junior to.the hockey game-swimming pool[ 
" ski•hill mother to Citizen'sl i or am;drive the senior 
bash;: take Betty,Anne to the. dentist, pick up al 
:. sack of from Aunt Mime, in ex-I 
nesdaY to make adultery Lette keeping-mistresses 
r8  no longer a erlmlnal 
offence by 1254 votes to 
four, With. two absten- 
MM ~. .  L Uons. The bill will he neg.as, debated by the Sonar.- 
Dear Sirs, STARTS REGULAR 
Where does Bill TV. 
Homherg get his in- MBABANE, Swaziland 
(AFP) " King Sobhusa ~ : ~ "  
formation from? I am inangarated ..Wednosday 
referring to his statement " " 
that our teachers are the count rys  first 
"taught in Red China". r e 8 u I a . r  
This is by far the broadcasts, by "• the  
bi~est pile of hogwash privately financed Swazi- .. 
l've ever heard and land Television Broad- 
obviously Mr. Hombergs' eas{ing Corp. . .  
sources are " very COUNTRIES AGREE .. 
unreliable. - ~ .  
Christine Eches BANGKOK (Router)- 
Terrace, B .C .  Cambodia nd Thailand ~-. .-. 
have agreed to normalize ': 
relations and to exchange 
B r i e f s  amb~iksadors, Upadit '~ - '%--" Pachariyangkun, " " 
Thailand's minister of ~ .~ .. 
foreign affairs .said ... 
TO UPDATE ARMY today. The Cambodian , '."=~ " 
TAIPEI (Renter) -- also has ..- - government 
J 
. . . . . . . . . . . - . -  
, .i... 
Taiwan iflans to agreed to release an 
.,'.odernize ~ts 500,000- unspecified number of 
strong army and resist Thai fishermen, arrested 
for violating Cambodian 
territorial waters. - 
I 
' . '~ I .Z"~ ~ '  . 
&, . 
• . • , . .  . , .  
chenge for a pile of True Romance magazines. | ,,. , , . . . ,  _~( .  ;...:,,-.~-~-, • ~"  ~_,,,.. " . . . .  
: :  . .  
~..~ :And so-on and on-life is relatively uncomplicated[ Communism, the cabinetapp asement towards ~'""' ....:.~)~;-~.  .,~, ,.~,. ,.. ,,-----~.~.,~. . . . .  ~, . . - - -  £ , . - • .,." .. 
for iminy m,,,es, when it comes to deciding whatl said today in its annual .~" "- "" ~ " '~  " '" "" - ~ .-'" ",, ' ~' ' " 
things~to attend to first . . . . .  ,~. ~ ---..~- . . . . .  :~.: . . . • : adminls lrat ive report .  GOING TO THE DOG8 ' .~ '~ ' ~  ,"" " 
: And' still-on the domestic front-thelemale The executive Yvan BOGOTA (AP)  - -  ~-~.P '  /:'-~J'~ ~" ~ ' '  ~ - ~  "{~-~' . . . .  ' "" .,. 
-~, . ,  "~.. ~ j~ "" _...:,~; ,,, ;>. "~_ ? partner usually resolves, the problem of what to, (cabinet) said the Ninetyseven persons ~ , o,. . .*  -~ "~ ' ,~" ~. -  . . . . ~, 
:. do' first by attending to whatever is giving the government will increase were: 'kidnapl~l in i "" -"" ~~ : . • .. ~ :" "~... • " ~-" "~ 
premure. Certain functions-clubs and other [he strength of Taiwan's Colombia l st year. Now " "~ " i~ 
~neb~ dealt with as the meeting date defense and someone has abducted a --~,-~" I° -- -,-- <...~, ~ ~ "~". - ( ~="- ' - - .  .. 
: 'eomes up.* Birthdays and anniversaries ar~ "manufacture n w weal)- dog, i* the • Bogota ,,. . ~-. .*'!~'2-: -~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . ; . :  . .  . .  ~, .... : , 
i pressiy routine matters, demanding a regular'| ore'y, to cunlinue newspaper• El Tiempo ~'~J l f~.~,~p. i ' ] l~  ' ' -"  '~' 
modernizlng the Chinese report .Wodnesday.The i ."" I..,!..I Man angry because !. ~die~- Of our time~ Church, lodges, social] armed forces." 
ductors of Ivan, an Irish ~! e~a~emenl~the same.~; ~ ; :  ~ I A~ULTERY OUT OF newspaper said tl/e ab- 
:~ ~. Fo~thefamilteswhoar.esportsenthusissts,thel ' " Setter owned by. a 
~: demands are almost endless-if they are par:l MADRID (AFP) -- The " physician, have • de- 
~ tieipants-therearetheendienstripatotharlnk,| Spanish Chamber  of  msndeda ransom of ' -~  D o o t o r s  s a v e d  h i m  the 1~ol, the court , the track or the gym furl Devuties voted Wed- about $400. 
! practieeupanpractiee. (Any morningatTa.m., Oq~AWA OFFBEAT ~. while it is still dark, joggers can be seen in their: 
track or jogging suits running silently along the 
: sidewalks in the heart of town.) As well as the 
:; practice and rehearsals, there are the actual 
" meets, or games-all heavy time consumers. For 
the m.usieiam-~e same applies with instrument 
~ praedce ,  0 rcnest ra - rehersa ls  and music 
t* "festlvels~ Al l  well and good. 
: But when it comes to social injustiees-ah! 
"-" There's the rub.. 
.i~:Th. e.increase in"hard  crime amoung our 
~peop le ,  Leave that to the police-that's 
-~ what we pay them for? The ~ rate of  
unemployment;  he increasingly wor~enin8 
~ oconom~e plight of our community. Leave that to 
~.:~the.politielans.that'swhatwe el cted them for? 
The dlrty,filthy condition of out streets and 
sidewalks and some premises-where it is not 
unusual to have to beware of jagged broken 
~ bottles, on the sidewalk, and  vomit left on the 
. .  byRichard Jack,on .' i. 
• 0flats-Parl iament lea~, Hghi? : . ..~/, 
, Rlgl~t,i,~'~?' : . . . .  ' ,., i . . . .  . i~::i'-' 
. ~M'~]~, , -p ract i s ing  what It preaches for 
etbers-inelud!ng you, l~ , :~yer ,  res~aint. 
• Back ln  l~n@ exaetly,prehktoHc times, 
bel-g- l i tt le more than~ ~ .yearsl ago-lt  'was 
costing yon snow incred!ble annual $3.8 mUIlon 
to l run Parl iament.  :~ , . I  . ' "~ . :  
' .who says? : -. ; : /!/~:i: ".--:~:;-~:;:~!, ..... " 
~e !*Finance Department's Estimites-the 
weft.known authoritative Blue Book of national 
accoun/s-has it dawn there on the record. 
Tide same Blue Book, eu~rmit issue 'pu~if iec~t 
el Parliament n~:'$78.7 _mll~!.,_9~? ~ 
Up from~.8~if i l l l lont~.~mtl l inn.  " " 
Even •the Arabian. Knight 'of OPEC with their 
oH pH¢esare pikers In cost increases against 
competition like that. ' " 
Back ,when you were getting basically the 
,ame parliamentary servlees furthe $3;8milllon 
plttanee; MPs worse tits.wing an annual ~ 16,000 
with a few fringe benef!ts/ahd:.nothing tax.free. 
No hardship:th0uglt. ~i* * - " 
' "  t .  
I '  
~ 4  
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Buttem~.tingfalewasa n tive accomplices for a drove Cadillacs when':l 
Two weeks ago, George way of life ~or McFall plane to fly a dope wasz~. .  . . . .  
Joseph McFall was who gave this interview shipment to Canada, . I...mane..n,, m me 
sentenced to 18 months in from a prison hospital McFail was surprised by sur a~tworlu.  - - .  
priso n for tralficking in bed. United States Treasury Auer mat, ne movm tO 
marijuana. But in Sep- ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  officers who charged with Vanmuvar..a.nd . qm~. 
tember  1970, McFall .~me[y I~r.cem, o,[me machinegtms b ias ing . ,  pornegral~le nooastoli: 
sentenced himself to a movies, t walclraren, t as . . . . . . .  , ~ aria a resuurant,-but, fla- 
. life of imvrisonment of a .excith~ as my.!ife: I just we~Iremffe~ ~ c F ~  said be craved asi/en IIM: 
ditfAr~nt ~ind nan, more sun alto more , danger 
-" . . . . .  aotion. I t  was the he esoaped into the forest Since his accident, 
With only three months greatest." _w i`'th only a bullet hole in however, McFall 'says 
flying experience, Me- ~ ..,,. __ ^_ . . . .  .his pant leg. . "my ~eatest hrill "is. 
Fall 'land -ed- his new Elane ~Ua~o~n~ his " i  hid out for seven ts i~g'a bath." : 
on a neta near craw . - : " "~ . hours in the ;an '~ McFAll is eomferlabll 
ook B C then at hometown of Winm , ~ . . . . . . .  br , ' ", " I . , .  . . . .  ~oo ~..,,.aP~. they were stra~g the in Oakalla Rnglonal 
toasted a danaerous '~ ""o " " " " "~ '  ,,a ,....~.__ ;, . . . . . .  , ~,..--~,..., et._~--. ,. 
_ 'T~J~" . . . . . .  ~ . - -  o l fn~. | l~a  0 ~' l~nh l l~ l l f |~ ,n  I ~  • • • I t  Wi / l i  I~ l iM  0 / [  ~#l l ,&~l ,  l t Jq l l l l  ~4Mi ld [W • I l l  
• snor~; uxeo~ to e~enr me ,.?"Y'~,.---,.'•. , .".",.~-.;'.'7~, .  m~t f~.iohfanlno•.~.'. ~, l l i e~:•  ~ ' ]~ ln . l~ l l sv ,  
sur round ing  mounta ins . . .  ~ * : :  ........... ~.., .*...~ . ,, . . . . . . .  . . :~. - . : .  O~;Sa .~ . 
• . . .  ~ 19~0s,  the  - n~tur~l .~  . . . . .  , ................................. ~ , . :  . . . . .  • He didat n~ke. it. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... ~, . .,,..,,,.. ........ ,., ...... .~ ...... .-, ......... ,,.. . . . . . .  ~ ..... -, . 
" ,  . . . . . .  battles.with ipellce ~nd MC~aU eegan . ms . nut,., .aimougll .  he_ S 
xne resmt- -a  nroKen ¢,~o,-,~,,,~,, aavenuu'euslifeinamest neormaen,  McFa 
~hee~kar~and~oalYsis. from• ".":  " " ' ; : ' , , , ,  _ . ' unlikely way- -se l l ing  .l~eleR.hY be . ' t  • 
. w • florin8 missed out on insurance, and moved on cna~en. . 
. ' ,__ . . .  ' . - . .  . . . .  that, he~. t~ ~the  to .selling funerals, in " lye always been a- 
~. "r.msmmere, pa..u~m~ modern.~ equivalent" advance, to prairie hustler." ! 
man ,ne,~m~., .a. ea_e,;.,sa, m;~.7- .mbrljuanasmi~glin8. He fa/'~ers.' He says his, i smt  
year-osni~e~'a"~\*.wno ~"sa~ -he enjoyed it ira-. ; ". scheme Is to market a. 
.~iys.ne wIuinever,u~u.lx.. ,m~lse ly .  . i .TOP SALESMAN waterhed be ' l "~"  
me ueorors wno sav~ his . . . . . .  " I was the top that makes it eUie~ f i r  
sidewalk enrancen to hotels-and worse. Leave 
the to theCity council-that's what we elect them 
i to look after? 
The many genuinelypoor people who are 
• findi~.it:iner~easingly difficult tosurvive, on 
w.eifare-yet unable fo r  honest reasons, to ' 
~. obtain a subsistence income-who are sfiffering in 
Terraee and are at their wits end? There must be 
appropriate ageneies to look after their 
I problems, A person can always find work if he's. 
.~:~ n(~t oo lazy or too proud, or will take what  he can 
i It's always easier to s i t  back and watch a 
i hockey game on T.V. than it is to "stick our neck 
I .~t" and fight for and work for needed changes 
m our community. ' 
,, It's much sam. pler to gripe and complain about 
joro?~-,e polltictaus" and tl~ country "going to 
me eggs" or "going to .Hell" than getting in- 
volved, and actually taking on a volunteer Job to 
i help improve matters. : : i . 
! Canada is in d er of 
apart,'  (Let ~uebec 8o if it  wants to?. We'd be 
better off without hose so~nd-so's ;anyhow?) 
i Our unemployment figures :.are a national 
! di~raco, (There's nothing i can  do aboutit?) 
i Canada is being swamped by foreign trade from 
~. 'countries prepared to • work harder, more ef- 
~: fleiently,: and. for smaller profl.ts, (Why should 
,,~ we compete with "coolie'. labour"?)  
No. The way we :are dividing our time is not 
', good enough. Watehi~ is not doing, v/awing a 
i game is not playing it. we are gong to have to 
et involved. 
It was an "honor" then, to serve I, Parliament, life."It's a disgusting . Waitl~ on ,a deserted salesman in Western crippled patients to entlr 
not the "FulI.tlme Job -mlnus. two summer way to exist."-. Mexican read,with two Canada," he said. "I, from thek wheelchairs. 
- .. " / . . , . . . . .  - .~  - . : . . .  
month,,  three . four weeks at.C!u'istmas and S W e d e n l e a d S  aerosol ban i two weeks at Easter-its Honorable Members : ,*,! " i 
Inslst on telimg you It as ; / . * :  . .  - ~. 
Froml6,000 to anew current peak oILIs, T00O, i -  • • . 
$12,eo0o f it tax-free, a bulR'in annual rals'e, By VINCENT BUIS T There is concern that a mocha.hies of the upper the alm~pbere, is not if- 
fringe benefits' beyond ~contemperary~ corn- S'fO~O.LM (.Router) thinnning of th/s layer atmosphere, fected. 
perison, and a pe~10n indexedto  the cost of - ~weeen me .D~,om.e would.let thmulth more The giant U.S. firms Sweden has a bila/srsl 
Uvinghasmadeitawayofl i fe.  Agoedlife. . me mt  counu'y m me ramauon ann mcrcase manufacturin~the environmental : . 
ButJusta bit more of the flnanelal record,. . , world to enaet legislatinn, the  incidence of-skin sprays say tile dange~ _NIreement. with " tbe~ 
Liberal Prime Mlnister, l~uis 8L Laurentwas aaainst most aerbao~ cancer among whites. I t  are exaggerated and ,~vietUnion,~tSwedi~ 
in charge when the pay was ta,0e0 and.the cost of ~rays on me ~round t.~t .might eventually cause .further study is required officials have received no 
may may narm me me planec to warm' up uetore products are information Onwhat  Parllament only 18.8 mllllou.. " : planet's ahnesphere, melting the icecaps an~ banned. 
He held a hard line and Parliament was Soviet policy toward 
costing Just over ~ 18 mllllon when John The ban, which takes fl0odi~ coastal cities. . aerosols Is uoing to be. . '  ' • POWERS EXTENSIVE 
Dlefonbaherand his Conservatives took over in effect Jan.l~ 1979, covers SETTING. EXAMPLE Sweden,-. with its ,~,~urepeen Common. 
19~7. the thousands ~ of hair sweden, which uses obby, a national en- ~werful envL~nmental Market has shown some 
An MPthen shareda single office with ano|iie~ sprays, deodorants, a i r  only one per cent of the interest in banning 
fruslieners, insecticides, freonsmade in the world, sprays, but is awailing- 
MP.' Each had a secrelary, paints, - waxes, and obviously is not going to more scientific data. 
LosterPearson re~urnedthe Llbersis to powerin assorted sprays which halt the threat single- 
1963, bumped the pay to $18,e00plus. tax-free use the fresn 'gaeeo handed, but" it does 
expenses andintrudueed these ver.loving perks (chieroflnorecarhons) a ' believe in setting an 
a propellant. It does not example. and privifieges of office. ~ apply to certain medical 
Offwent4he roof. • " * sprays, especially these "We have done it to 
/rod when Pierre Trudesu came to office, the used by asthni a suf- 
bUl, then at $20 million, zoomed,h~a year  to$~ ferers. 
vironmentsl protection 
boa_rd with broad powers . 
and a tough 1975 act on TODAY IN HISTORY 
products hazardous to By THE CANADIAN man, can cancel a PRE88 
manufacturer'sllcenee to Feb .  6. l i78- 
sell a product on the .1895--Babe Ruth, 
merest suspicion of a 
dan~er, baseball great, wen. bern. 
189~-U.S .  Congre|l 
rattfi~ the, .tr~.ty en.dinj : 
~ne ~pamshAmertean 
War.- " " • 
ve a lead, to draw at- 
ntion to the problem i get :_ But first-we're going to ilave to. decide what million. " ,.d [~ and because we think on the freon front, the 
; • The b~edes, Who someone has to start year's grace has been 
i the real iesues are. Then-to give up some of our ~ • " 'operateonooftheworld's rawing the line," an granted to allow Then in two more years, to. SU mtllion, most acUTe anti- 
• comfort and luxuries to attend to them. It had touched 160 mllllon by 1975. " ronmental protectio~; ecolngist said. !'After all, manufacturers to  run 191t--Ronald R~iifi,' 
I i I i i 
' Amd now at $78.7 mtlfion In one the launch.pad devartments,.are takin~ aerosols are not essential down supplies. U.S. actor-politician, was 
i f l ~ A ~  for the bOlt-in, antomatie early inerease, iae.:se~ously iwarnings b~(' to man's comfm't, There  born. • ". • are substitutes,~' The freon used as a 194~..-The • BrlUsh 
:- " copted by the Honorable members Withhirdly a some • s eie.n'tists thaL ' coolant in refrigerators ,~ouse ,  o f  . Lords  p i ssed  a 
: if.," murmor andby the paylngpubHc with~searely a conunu~releaseofthese,~ .~s eden is basing :its and air condil/onors, not ill nationallslnil,/.th e 
. - - . ., . cnomtcam may, even;:~ tegislation, on~ .data normally released ,into Bank of England;i~ i 
• " The autematlc increase-geared to the natinal ozone layer; " 
• States National Academy "I ' I~RR CI?. ~, wage and salary index-was Parliament's canny of Sciences. The U.S. has 
" daffy d • : legislated, pay rlse. .: ~ . . .• oxyl~en molecules con- sumption of. aerosol 
: ~ .. TheHon~able members~at that tlme sneaked raining three atoms in. products. -. " ;  
It In when the 'Prime blinlstor and the I0 stead of the usual two, . . . .  O~eraIOmc.. ~-6~7 -Publlshld'by; ~."~ :
:. provincial ~ premiers wei'e monopolising the encircles the'globe in the It remains by no means Circulation. 63~.63S7 storlJnli. Poblll~wa 
stratosphere some 20 clear to what extent these . . . .  
headlines .iprime TV and radio n,~ws t ime. ,  kilometresup, roteclJng propellantsdo react with 
~ " .,They ~shed it t~rough all three readings in earth from most of the ozone, as no one is sure to • 0~,~ : ~l,i'@,~J the Commons.and cutting the Senate,-on a gad  sun's .. Ultraviolet " what. extent laboratory PUBLISH ER... Don Cromstk ' 
radiation . . . .  experiments mimic the MANAGING EDITOR.. Ernest Senior "" : ~ ~ thing had not trouble with the Gentlement of the . 
c ~ / ~ / ' / ~  • L '  • • • . • ,. Upper Chamber~ .Sdi~r's Note: " Publlshad avery '~eakday at H12 K l lum St., ; rorr lc l~ 
i ~ ~ •Foxlly they did aH thls Just a year aflbr the last ~ ,..0~. n~ ..n~en_lhat eler Pt~l.tlon  a lett r I 'abe Lelte~ll~el~l~lshel~ To The r~lllor cohm~m ~ t lSnot  lledllor ei'Ifl~ B,C. A member of Varlfled Clrcolatlon,. Aol~rlzld el, 
'. ~ election and less than four years from the next, _~. , ! ,~  ~...~. ~ t.~hn cot..mna ere ~ovide~ as a neec~ second class mall. R~letratlon umber 1201. Postlga ..l~,~.aerv:~, wmliy wlmou~ dlarge, to enable persona of all ~slks c~ ! ~ hoping with good reason that the public forge/s, !!~: a,! uncial nd rdl01ousrd0uou~ end levels of eOu~tl~ o m Paid In cash, return POStage oulrant~ed. 
ff not forgives, qulcldy. " ~r%~, ~.~,!_.(~!~i.~. ~ , ~ . ,  ,,~'~.i~,~,~. .. ' ,~.m,t~s vr mmr ~mTers nany doesn0fa • : But try to remember when youvote,ngain ~ '~Imi"~' i~ i~,~er~,~,~, '~t~,~ • NgTSOFCOPYIIIGXT 
:. thin year., . . . . . . .  ,,,~ . - eservm'~mr l~t~o~l t f~r lX~l~S~.  .. The Herald ret@inii.,~ll, ~mplate  and so i l  copyright 
.m~l~. _a~l.g~l t~.~, only and t~e right to refuse ~b;ltatl0n of any In any advor t l sem~tproduced and~r  lny  edltorl ltt  or 
"Don't say 'm whsl' when I tell you your An .not to forget that Parl iament seldom, ff .umyue~aseommrcarehJlC~mlc~ratloe--'m~~mer'm~s(~'fll~n'aren°t fit tOprlnt.andonr Thlsrlohb ho~m l',wfllv ~ regret v en. photographic content published In the Herald, 
l oo t ' s  on  f i re / '  ever  shows such speed doing your bus iness . -  as  i t  ,, appears mere is no alternative. ' " Reproduction I s  not permitted without the wr l thm 
." does in watching its own welfure, s.s. permission of th~ Publisher. 
" '.•L~: ; , ",.~ : ' • • •• . , /~ 'L ,•  . , , . ,  . • , . . . .~ . ,{ . '~ :  - , /•  ; t•,: ~ . ~. ; .  a , '  • , ,  %. , i . : ,~ . : .•  
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Does oil kill fish? Do we want Pipeline? 
. ByCorima Morhart 
Will fish live ~ a water Costed with crude oil? 
Mr. Cyril.. Shel/ord, Skeena, MI, A, stated that the 
pois~ ebntained incrude oil would not kill fish. 
In order to see if ~ was true, our social 
students 11 c]aes (with the help of Mr. Seiford 
and: Imperial Oil) obtained some Alberta crude. 
We set  ~ two fish tanks and allowed the water to 
reach rmm tempera,me. , ' 
'Jtlzen to both tanks we added two geldflsh. After a 
few days, we added two ounces of Alberta crude 
to one tank. 
To our surprlse,.the fish in the oil lived through 
the 72-hour period in which the oil's poisons 
should have been present in the water. The fish 
in the non oil tank died. 
This wo~d suggest tl~t the crude oil toxin will 
not kill fish. 
Next term we hope to test our findings more 
thoroughly. 
' ~ , " :  "-, G: ~" '.~):~ ~:~;:~ r .~ -.~:~.~, . . . .  . ,,;~:;~.~:~- 
Kovia Irwin adds crude oil to acmarinm con- tai~!ug eldflsh. 
Swin~ along apparently unconcerned i the barely visible in original photo and maybe less 
:long goldfisll seemS to beglanclng upto look at so when enlarged picture appears onthis page. 
the crude off floating on the surface. Fish is .... ...... 
cont. from tow0f page. , 
1.Do you fell that here ~ouldbe a Kltimat o  o. Who should pay ~or an oil dean-up? 0il , 
Edomcnton pipeline? Yos-46; No,47; Un, ; compares 86; Oil companies and Tax Payers 2 
decided 3 ' : .7. Do  you fell there are adequate:c0ntr61 s over 
Super tankers entering Canadian~vate?.? YeS-i7; 
2. Do you think ..there will he any en- NO-TG;Undeclded3 . . . .  
,/~onmental dang_er posed b~, the Kitimat : -  
~pipeline? Yes-71No-21 : ,. ~ : . . .  :" • ~ . . .  . - - "  
S, Do ycufe ~ Canada should benefit from the From the survey we concluded that;. 
'Kitimat ot':, Edmonton pipeline? Yes-e5; No- l.The community wassplit onwheter or not 
.18; Undecided 15 2. Most people helived thai theoil 'Companies ;' 4. How many jobs do youth ink the Terrace- there should be a pipeline.'' : (' i i~ : . . . .  
Kitimat area will getfas a direct result of the should have to pay for cleanup. : :':3 . . .  
pipeline? 27 people .said 10-250 jobs; 82 people ' 3, Most people agreed that there inust be  
, , think 50-2~0; -12 pe?.pse: didn't know. adequatecontrols On supertankers~in Canadian 
J 5. Do you think theoH companies are serious waters " ~ ' ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  
about putting an oil refinery at Kitimat? Yes 34; Now that you have read this article, where do 
:N~45; Undecided 13 : , you stand on the Kitimat o Edmonto/) Pipeline? 
~ - . ~, '~. ., ..~..~ .. . . ...... , , 
. ." I~$ I~, " - ' .  ~ " '_. 
"TeJchen (pen the door. yo u On~er by youilelf." ,Chinese Proverb . : .  , 
The Caledonia Senior Secondary's Grade 11 
class did a report and survey on the Kitimat to 
Edmonton pipeline. The guest speakers and their 
comments are as follows: 
Mrs. Lil Farkvam is concerned about Terrace 
and Kitimat enivronment area if the pipeline 
goes go ahead. Her main concern is that if there 
were a breakage inthe pipeline that runs close to 
Highway 25 and (he Kitimat River a lot of danger 
lies ahead for our surrounding waters and for 
outdoor ecreation along this route. 
Mr. Richard Green is a member of the 
Chamber of Commerce which is in favour ~ the 
pipeline, provided itis safely installed. He claim 
200-300 jobs for unloading the tankers at Kitimat 
and that the pipeline would not go through if it 
was not safe. There would be some, hazards, 
even if the pipeline was put in properly... . 
Mr. Cyril Shellord (M.L.A. for Skeene zdding) 
said "Anywhere you live energy should cost the 
same".Buy this statement he meant hat the 
northern costs for all energy sliould be the same 
as down south. His opinion concerning the en- 
vironment waters is that oil will not kill fish. If 
the pipeline does come in, we should get some 
benefits for the risks we're taking. We, the 
Canadians, should get a certain amount of 
menev for each barrel of off coming in. 
Dr. Counts (An environmentalist) tated that 
most of the environmental danger is expected to
be at the port where tankers unload. If a spill.did 
occur, all or most of the fish would die. The 
pipeline won't hopeful go through because of the 
amount of opposition posed by the people. 
The Telkwa Foundation said that 951 of the sea 
animals are 'likely to be affected by off spills. 
Toney Pierce, who is one of the members of the 
Telkwa Foundation, states, "Crude oil hns 300 
different types of hydrocarbons one of which is 
2+5 benzpyrene. This is the only compound they 
know that would affect he skin. It is possible to 
join a pipeline from Valdez across northern 
B.C.and into Edmonton, but it would cost $2.00 
per barrel, but from Valdez to Kiflmat bY 
tankers then by pipe to Edmontou will cost the 
Americans 81c per barrel. 
In order to see how the local community felt 
about he possibility of an oil pipeline, we condu( 
survey and found the following: 
Cont.bottom of page 
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~ 1WE clm#lmlm 
ml I I IDFOI I{ I~ ? 
. .  . ~ . "~"" i  , :~ :  . , , , , i  ' : !  'nee ann roves 
all ilay : 
i 
• ... Ted is a Scotia Plan Loan Officer. His And we believe we should have it; l~,u.~ 
ob is to loan money; to assist people with their we believe a Scotia Plan Loan redlyis better... 
nmdal needs.That's why he'll do anything one reason is' our Scotia Plan Loan Officers. 
he can to approve your loan as quickl 7as possi- When you Sl~,ak with one of  them, you .. 
ble.For ex~ple, ifyou can't get in to see speak directly with someone who has full' 
himduring bankinghours, phone. He'll arrange authority to approve most loans on tile Slmt. ; .  
• a time that is conve- Someone wlio]s 
nient for you. trained to work out a 
This attitude on repayment plan 
the part ofc.~r ?,.,~."ia that is m~magc~ble~md .... " 
Plan 'Loan.Officers someone who wi l l  
has made us a l~tder in see you outside of nor- 
the field of consumer mal banking hours if 
bank lo~ns,With more 
than 5~ million 
: loans approved; and 
that number is
• . •growing dailj,. 
" ' We want you to 
: GROW WITH US. 
Whoeveryou are, 
• .,. wherever you bank, 
Scotiaban~*wants 
your loan business. 
~I ~,: 
:often outside 
banl ( ing : 
. : ,j~) 
. . . .  k ' ,  
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11ze Holmberg 1 ~ won the final match of the Terrace 
LEgion Zone Playdowns beating the Dup.~ rink ..by a .score 
of 9 to 6~ the first on~ l anomer m Duplisee took one in [ and the 
second, but Holmberg ot three bi the third one in the f .ouCh. 
and two in the fifth. In the sixth, DupUsee made two, aria in 
~ ~_.~;.th, Holmlv~_qj got tWO. D~pK~ee made one each lint 
heeigth and ninth, but Holmburg made one more in the 
tenth, bringing the final score to 9 to 6, for Holmber.g., ThAn e
Hoolmberg rink which consists o f  Bil l  Homwrg,me~ - 
derson, Mm'rary MORRISON, AND Dick Latta; will be going 
to Prince Rupert his weekend for the LegioD Northwest Zone 
Playdowns. ,, . . . . . .  
Results 
B,W, B.0, Winter Games 
Some early Sunday team -finished in the  IM Prtsp~ Gegrge anct petitor showed in..the i A complete wrapup of 
morninff results at the mednis4he~ were the ,were~ted .  medals category, s~.na, the  Northwest B.C. 
Northern B.C.Winter senior boys of Kitimat . Archery was a lot Wog~in-he .placedn- Winter rues will be 
Games: " they defeated Ft. St.John idndor . to Kiflmat, sooona ~tar .me' semor, carried in subsequent 
Ili baskethali: Mess late Saturday night o Competitors, Kitlmat medalin the senior men's issues of the Terrace 
division basketball: ~ , , ,~  =oI,~ m .~r=z in  picked up thr~ee, silver heavyweight d/visi0n. HERALD. 
Tertaee~Pri .ceHa . . . .  ° . . . .  ' medals in archery t i~  * ' that category for ' tt in 66. For the mens ~t t  ....--.',,o. year. Phil Hodkno X X ~  " " :~•-" 
mosm they'll he bringing ""_W""""  .. .. -~-~ ,-f~es~y-e:rP~l ~ I , vumc~x . . . . .  ~ I 
a bronze medal home. In. soccer aeuon n was marcn, m ~mo I ...--. . . . .  - ~ , , . .  ' ~ ' I 
Se.iur boys werenot as ~t~ a good year for .hnw...und do? Ferg=.on I 1~ Jr ~: - [ 1 . . . , ,  I , . . , ,  ~ .  I 
fortunate.~=,,~eir early .Kltimat eams.. ~mor  tar me re.me, n'~..aye I ~ I B ~ ~  ~ '~1) " ' ' 1 '~ 
they  ~i~ IY~: ,~~. '~: '~; : "~ '~ to- ~ . . . .  :'~ , , 
to 3~e~r~ace  '` "~ ~'d~/" lg:l~st: lhetr""", hl te|/mpoint s andingt-' [i~P; ~"L ~~ THE"":He.le~=play. " .... ~:!~ "! 
Kermodesfi~shedfourth fourth, stra)ght, game .Kltim..at-SUl~..g pmee~ Garraway rink of Vie- The Smart foursome 
out of all and out of the ~amraay ngn~..m uowout to~ overa.u.. " "b toria and the Heather • wonits opening ame 11-8 
medals, of the oom~tiuon., a,so ounowasaomm, area y Haywood rink of Rich- overEthel Graham of 
In volleyball only one Saturday ni~t tae men Pr~. ce Geo.rJe ~ year, mond were undefeated Surrey in the. opening 
Terrace-Kltimat area lost two to one to Croaua only one mmnat com- after Saturday's opening round to lost a 1-1 mark 
. two rounds of the ~ritish after two rounds.. Tied B C Girl Sets Columbiawomen's curling :championships. Which squeezed 
• • The Gai'raway four . . . .  Godberson o f  
some defeated the Lind- 
say Sparkes rink of North 
Vancouver 8-5 in the first 
round and edged the April 
Ha]trink from Trail 7-6 in 
"/ 
High Jump Record 
N.M. (AP) , Debhie second consecutive night 
Brill of Aldergrove, B.C., as she soared six feet two 
overcame Joni Huntley of inches to set a ~ h  tumn 
the Pacific Coast Track meet reoord atdie ~b~i- 
Club and the flu for the querque-JaYCee in- 
B.C. 
Vitotionalsaturday night, the second round. 
Brill cleared the mark The Hayweed foursome 
on her thlrdrun at the bar .knocked over Lena 
Figure Skating:. 
Medal Wi/me  
Medal winners at the 
Canadian figure skating 
championships: 
SENCOR 
Women: I. Heather 
Kemkaran, Toronto; 2. 
Cathie MacFar lane,  
Calgary; 3 .  Peggy 
McLean, Calgary. . 
Men: 1. Brian Pecker, 
Calgary; 2. Veto Taylor, 
Toronto; 3. Jimmy Szabo, 
Co~]u/flom, B.C. 
'Pairs: I. Sherri Baler, 
Mitchell, Ont., and Robin 
Cowun, Waterloo, Ont.; 2. 
Loe-Ann Jackson, 
Brantford, Ont., and Paul 
Mills, Waterloo, Ont.; 3. 
Susan Gewan and Eric 
Themsen, North Van- 
couver. 
Dance: 1. LeNa 
Wi~mten, Toronto; and 
John Dowdin~, ,Oakville, 
Ont.; 2. Patricia Fletcher 
and Michael de la 
Penotlere, Toronto; 3. 
Marie McNeil, Halifax, 
and Robert McCall, Dart- 
mouth, N.S. 
JUN IOR 
Women: z, Patti Black, 
London, Ont.; 2. Sandra 
Leighton, Richmond, 
B.C.; 3. Yvoune ,an. 
derson, North Van- 
COUVer. 
Men: I. Dennis Coi, 
Vancouver; .2. Daniel 
Beland, Montreal; 3. 
Brian 0rser, Penetang, 
Ont. 
Pairs. l. Barbara 
Underl:~'.l, Jsaawa, Ont., 
and P-,., Martini, 
after Huntley had hewed 
out  of the competition, 
Brill failed in three at- 
• tempts at 6-4. 
• She"had gone 6-3¥~ 
Friday night at the Times' 
Indoor Games in Los. 
An~es to beat Huntley 
t meet. 
Brlll, 24, Who holds the 
..... :.~.. . Canadian record of 6-3½, 
was well off the world 
Woodbrldge, Ont,;  2. mark of' 6-4V4 by. 
Lorri Baler, . ,M i tche l l , '  ResemarieAckermann of 
Ont., and Lloyd Elslor*, East Germany 
Seaforth, Ont.; 3. Kath .~ Huntlev, the u 
erina Matousek,' New :record ho~der at 6.4, t~k  
• Westminster, B.C., and second at 6-0. Third went 
urnd Starchak, Surrey¢ to Sharon Burrill of the 
B.C. .' ' Colorado Gold atB-10. 
Dance: '.1. Jeaune • 
French, Toronto, and 
John Thomas, Wood- 
bridge, Ont.; .9.. Lillian 
Heming. andMurray  
Carey, , Winnipeg; 3. 
Martlne Vigouret and 
,Alan Atkins. Vancouver. 
NOVICE 
Women: 1. ~rd  Baler; 
2. Kefli Ann Ashbaugh, 
Caledonia, Ont.; 2. J i l l ,  ill 
Hefd, Ottawa. ' ' 
Men: 1'. Ronni Unrau, 
North Vancouver; 2. 
Shaun.  MeGi l I , '  , 
Mississauga, 0nt,,; 3.  
Robert Tebby, Hunt- 
sviile, Ont ,  ~ 
Pairs: 1. M~W Jo 
Fedy, Waterloo, 0nt., =nd 
Tim Mills, Cambridge, 
Ont.; 2. Becky Gough, 
Cambridge, and David 
Rowson,Comber, Ont.; 3. 
Vanossa • •Howe and 
Jeffrey, Mawle, Victoria. 
n 
Dance: 1. Donna 
Martini, ' Woodbridge, 
Ont., and John Coyne, 
Toronto; 2. T racy bli. 
chael, Coquitlam, B.C., 
and Kerry Spong, North 
Vancouver; 3. Karen and 
Leonard~ ~.Wa~k~ntln; 
Vancokver. 
with the Smart rink is the 
Hall rink z   " 
by June ~;odberson  
FortSt. John 8-7 in first- 
round action, 
• A]sa tiedwith 1-I marks, 
are the Johnson rink, 
which won 11-4 over 
arkss in second-round 
y, and the Graham 
toui'some,nwhich won 10- 
Johnson from Prince 6 over Gedberson in the 
George 9-6 in the first second round. 
roundnand outlasted . Sparkes and Gedberson 
Joyce Smart of Kelowna arewiniess after the first 
12:11 in second-round two roands. 
t 
F~W--:--"'(~ TIMBER LINI~ r,/AKE A GOOD 
VARIES SAUCE , • 
The upper limit of tree If you like garlic, crush 
growth in the Andes a clove and d-d it to half a Hockey ranges from an average 11,500 feet at the Equator cup of mayonnaise---the 
to 3,000 feet in Tierra del sauce is deli_cio~ served with poached fisn. Nine 'games were 
played Saturday at the Fuego. • : 
Graniale Peewee Minor _____ . . . . _ . . , , ,= , .=¢¢ 
~ ~.og  ~K iV~, ,  • u v - . . - - - - ~  ~ USE OF Hockey tournament. 
Eleven games were t (AUTOVEST 
scheduled but Kit imat BeforeyouUuy,i~v~estigatetheadvsntageaofthiarant" 
couldn't make it because : to-own plan. -All ramies paid aPPlY to purchase. Why 
of the weather andFt. St.. fie up your cash or borrowing power. 1st and laSt 
months rim and drive sway. John drop~d out when 
most of their players " !EXAMPLES 
came down with tlie 'fluL , _ . , ,~ ,  . I .  ~,  mmnak | / tm¢.~ " . 
Here's Saturday games- 
scores: Granisle over. 
Huston Oilers 7 to 2. 
Burns Lake over.Huston 
Jets 6 to 5. SmitherS shut 
out Hazeltun 3 to 0." 
Vanderhoof and the 
Hasten Oilers tied 3 to 3. 
Terresce edged Prince 
George by a score of 4 to 
3. Granisle over 
Smithers 5 to 2. Bums 
Lake shut out Hazelton 6 
to 0. Prince George over 
Hasten Jets 6 to 2. 
Terrace edged Van- 
derhoof by a score of 4 to 
3. 
I I 
unit Denver 
Broncos is known as the 
Orange Crmh. 
lease end price 
S1400.00 
or  s imply re turn  
; ;sL~;~m"th 
leese end price 
S2,275.00 
or  s imply  re turn  
$139.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,02S.00 
or  simply return 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALLLARRY HAYES-  RICHARDS 
COLLECT 987-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
!1tO MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER,  B.C.D.0N79A 
I [ 
New Business's 
Not listed in our 
B.C. Tel Directory. 
We're 
Listed 
Here! 
TERRACE O IL  BURNER SERVICES - 635-4227 
BOOK NOOK - 635-3081 
THE HOBBY HUT-  435.9393 
THREE R IVERS WORKSHOP . 6~-2238 
ALL-WEST GLASS - 638-1166 
If you Wish your Business 
Phone. listed for  your customers 
I 
3: _ 
Free - for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DALLY HERALD 
Please Call 635-6357 
I I 
o 
° re  
,~*[G 
L-. , . , o  , . . ' . . . .  
EVERY TUESDAY •. 
VROM 5p:m. L%OSiN a 
OFFER mlMBLEaT,  •. 
brazier, 
t 
4532 Lake!  Avenue,  errace, B.C. 
'~o~-~.o~l~'mA~..~o~..~E~.,.~er~~ ' : . . . .  . ;., . , 
% , 
% 
,U . . i '  . °  " , . ,  . . . . .  
. .: , W 
,4  * ~,m. . .  
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Steelhead Suspioious 
The following is a copy of 
a letter by John Counts, 
soretary of the Terrace 
based Northwest Chapter 
of the Steeihead Society 
of B.C. The letter is In 
reply to one recently 
published in this paper by 
the Energy Minister to 
MP loud Csmpagnolo, 
regarding the Thomspon 
enquiry ou the en- 
vironmental Impact of a 
proposed Kitimat- 
Edmonton oU pipeline. 
Repl To: 
N~'Por~w~t Chapter " 
444 N. Sparks .. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G ~V. ~ 
February l, 1978. 
Energy Board . . are set. Thus, we per~_ 
jurisdiction and deserve celVe the speelade of 
urgent formal he.arin.gs. SOHl.O'soil.,Ik~'t/_.in.~_.L~__ 
From our stanapomt, sea. co, t ;mum ue~ 
these comideratio~ are rejec~a a prJes.J neuuae 
far more important than of massive air pollution 
determinations of i off ~ while equivalent air 
supply and demand, by pollution problems at 
the N.E.B., an agency Kitimat are virtually 
viewed as a puppet of. ignored. .Until the 
U.S. dominated olltrusta~ government establishes 
Premature t rmination an. Environmental Review 
of the Thompson Inquiry Board equivalent in 
has left us in the unen- power to the National 
v]ame posmon of ~lng  Energy Board, we' shall 
denied expression o[ our continue to suffer from 
views ~/through local lack of sensitivity ex- 
eomm~ty hearings in pressed by by that  
the c~mmunities ~most agency. In the_interim, 
enect~! oy me ~umat  we shall need uergor - -  
oil port p.roposal. Thua~ like iuquiries to fill the 
ureas SUCh as Seoke and breneh. 
F 
ill:" i " . i  " . • ' ,. . 
InTecraeeConunereial Hockey THU~DAY NIGHT Totem stand.out for Totem with ~ goals and two assists; for flve'l 
Ford completely don atedSkeena two-third  of the points. Mike Ford fonow P coek.  three 
way through the first period until~ ~e end  of the game,  ,The Farro,,w added one  ,.g,eal b ael(,ed' up, Vy, two,assis, ts, _ 
game started as a tight checking affau'and as the Is'st period Krad~g muow~ w,.n_a s u~.e  ~oal. de .~ t~mF.~malmscgoro~e 
e~ded, the score was 1to0 for.Totem Ford. Skeena was short for mcem ~'oru,stopped 27 shots xor me snu~-ouc, o 
about hree was Totem Ford 8, Skeena Hotel 0. .big players and unfortunately they wly ran o//t of . Coram.erc'~.. h ocl(.e},, r~3u 
Igas as the game progressed. Pa~, Hayes, Skeena goaltend~, Feb. 6 at 8 p.m. with Skee~.a t/ot~ pla_y/~g t~0 o l~m.N. ANt~ 
[p lay~ brilliantly, stopping 42 shots. Hayes is by Skee~ s anaerson ann mce.;wan pmymg'totem e'oru at xo p . .  
[ s ta~ut  player. Bob Peacock,the t am leader is, wasme , 
~~.~R~:~v~k~:.~z~:.~::~:::::~::~~~:..;~.~z;.:~Z~.~~~:~:~~~ ~ 
Malaysia Has its LoFting "r -Ue-s "-o r om m ,o rejuvenated~rsen Ught.-toK.P.L.the p'msmmm'MmMmmnMmn.mnmmMmmm.,.:%~ 
proposal  wi thout  ful ly • I=IPnSHEOCARPENTRY, WORKwsntedl Will build • ~-~ 
considering the en- • to your needs. • ..:.. 
• ' . " - vfaonmentalandpoHUoal •Cabinetwork, trusses, you name it  ancl we'll make it at m ~ 
ire - -  ° l~s~ $27armillij~x~ when w~i~d~'  ~lhaao~t~e r isks .which should be ,avery  reasonable rate. Will bell, to l tour ,~_~ ' By HARI 8. MANIAM cannot aet direclly to stop "About li000 acres is ~h~Utnt sufficient to veto con- -- spe.cifications, supervisionwillbesupplledstelltlmes. • KUALA LUMPUR the loggingorconcession being cleared every 
• (AP) -- At any cocktail lieences because land week." The Pahang sidaration of an oil port ~. So you can do it yourself. • 
government will get current rate of ex- on the north coast, i REASONABLE RATES mat you can afford. • • 
party, social gate. rln~or matters ' in Malaysia " The lo~ing con- about $2.8 n,.illion, ploitation. FYom being a " PHONE63S-4013 • 
private chat .in me Ma- come under state h'actora have paid the net exporter of timber to Certain members ofthe • • • • 
laysian capital, the "rape jurisdiction, concession holders about Forest department he United States, Japan, thecabinetThempsonhave statedhearingsthat •• . . . .  .- W J ~ ~  •• 
of. Endan-Rompin" is ;~ " " " $2 million. " officials said the whole South Korea add the Eu- have alreedy developed • • becoming a major topic "The loggers are so 
fordiscmsion. ' ,scared theloggingwillbo In return "theywill cotm/ry islosin~ its forest rupean economic com- ~ ' ,~r~hE~ . " m 
The usually tame press st0pp~ that they are gross about. ;9 million resources and refores- munlty, Malaysia would adequa~ Inf.enna.tionon me marme aspecu~m a ImnmmmsmmllmlllllnllllliMlSllll : has  come out . with not be able to meet even l~timat oil tenninol'and lo~in~ day and night," from the 10,000 acres, tat/on is almost nil. • .... 
editorialsurging the said a newspaper ditor. Gross receipts will be Deputy Prime Minister local demands by 1990. . . . . . .  """ 
government to stop the 
Endan-Rompin and other ~"~"~'-::~'~"~'~-~'~"~-'~'~~~~'~ 
')  4 . ~ ... . . . . .  
similar "rapes." ! .... "~ 
The cause of the uproar ' j~ 
is the logging of a 1,400- ::~ 
yeai'-old forest area,  ~. 
which is ...endangermg 
rare wildllfe,_ineluding ~ ; .... 
the Smnairan rhinecer~. ~ 
that i ~  ~;~": .. 
Endan-Rompin National : ~" i~i";!: ' ~ i~ "~= ~ ;' 
" '~i ' ~  ' ""~ :'~"~':" 
covers about  a .half- i J ~ 
million acres. Of this only i "~ '~ .... i, 
abouti.~one-third is In i : ~i~ .... :*""~ 
Paha~."L0gging 30,n0~o t : ........ " ....... 
. acres.in. Pahang will no ! 
affect:.the ecology. ' : ~'i: 
if t: ' . ;i:!L : , - : ' " -. . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
be~laninRit~V°~conflnue. ~' ~:.'*. ~ V  I .: ' . . . . .  . ,. " , .... ~ '~ 
~ ,  officials s~id. ~::~.'::, '- .:.- . n . . :  ~ _  ' ,....- ' " ", . ..' ' - . • 
the ' " "Pahang state "~" - , .  . . . .  , ~ ' ,  . v~, . . . !  . . . . . .  , . -  • ..,, • . . 
government dared not  ,~, :; ' . ' • ~ ' ~ .  :i.:~. :/. : :. ". :" ' " . , . " .,. .'. - ' 
stop the:logging as me",~ ~ . . . .  : ! :" - : . :  ~ .MW~. .  " .  ' :  " / . i : .  :-". - '  , :. ' " . "~ i  - . " 
cm~cession]icence:had ~ • '-, : . '~ i  M ' "  " " ': : " " ' :  ' ' : ' :  ' " " 
been!"~ven to Pahang. .~. . . .  . ~ , ' . . . .  #'. ' ' ' ' " ' " " , ' t * ' " : ~ ~ : , "  . 
state royal family m • ~,  - ',. E pry seats in. the arean during the minor eemplamts about the lack of spectator supporl 
They added that  , the .  " '  ; L" ..: :~  : , . "  ' ' "  "Q ' ' ' '  " ' d . . . . .  " " " ' 
f e d e r a l  government . 4 . ~.~_ . ' ~ ,~:  '~.' ~ r " . -- [ 
I I 
• Newly :.e]eeted ..'to the - 
RCGA board of governors 
at Saturday's ~ meeting 
Shor ts  were , , r r i l l  D. Rawdin~, Liv rp~l, N.S,; Gerry 
Durocher,  Lucerne 
qne.; Claude 
• 'i '. , • ~ Beaure~ard, • Montreal; 
TORONTO (CP) -- R. J, ~ Thomas, London, 
Bruce Bailc~r ~:the_new. Ont.i-WilllamJ. Doyle, 
president: of me ttoyal Winnil)eg; A. H. McAvoy, 
~anadion G01f Associ- Edmo-nt~n, and Herbei't 
ation~ L, Fritz, Surrey, B.C, 
.The Calgary geologist , 
,was elected to the post at " , .':- ': 
the association's annual AMos, que..-(CPi.,:-- 
meeting SatUr, .. Steve Dncat's Montreal 
day,nsucceeding/:.T..Caledonia ri k defeated 
George Armstrong of RonPatton of Glenmore 
Toronto. " " n oi curl w.  Go. id,0! .. st tO inst    pr0v - 
Toronto was elected nr ~io~ --:-- ~ .- - - -  
v ice:pres ident  and ch'~mvionsh~p in" ;w~ 
Robert W. Everson ' straight matches 
Montreal the soeond vice- ' " " 
p~esident, " . Ducat d0wnc~::Patton 
~.The RCGA als0 con-' 10-Sin thefirst ma'tch"of 
firmed G.R, Hilton as the :final, a showdown 
executive director. He between .two rinks that 
succeeds ,R; Bruce For- had advanced with~ 7-0. 
beg of. Brantford,' ,0n,,...; .records. :. 
who. heldthe position~for Ducat-~th third Carl 
e t years " i~_.. :, . ..;~ . . . .  Murovic, second Glen 
' o t tawa-oorn  ; t l lA tun . . . .  ' - ' - 
~tned.the RCGA in. 1.97~-, '. ,~r Jo~le  ~deer2&dl 
serveu as assmtan~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  represent ~lneoec m me 
toumame.nt co-ordinator " curlin . . . .  Canadian g n 1974 and 1975,.and was . . . . .  t "" - 
co-orcanamr • , 
He ~ was appocnted .Eeig.ning_...Canadian 
ass i s tant~ executiv~ cnampmn o,o ursm ox 
dkector in February 1977 St. Lau~nt, One:, lost in 
andassumed the duties ot round-rbbin play and 
oxecut/vedirector ea lier failed to qualify fm~ the 
in the week, finals. 
%. 
IMPORTANT MESSAGE;:: I m 
! 
FROM, B.O."TEL. 
' .:" .-[.On a progressive ' " { b i t i id til l ti ass ,  auomatcnumber  en ca on,, 
". serv ice w i l l  be provided on  d i rec t  d ia led long-distance 
.: .- ca l ls  for  most  cus tomerswi th  numbers  beginning with63S 
• ~. and 638. . . - . 
.i' ' ; ,:An ind iv idual . l ine  cus tomer  whose number  begins  With 
::i~."' ,635 or 638 wi l l  no longer need to give . the number  toan  
ii! : .  operator  when p lac ing a d i rec t  d ia led long distance call, 
. .  New equ ipment  wi l l  automat ica l ly  record the number  o f  
the telePhOne f rom  ` • wh ich : the  cal l  is p laced ,  
, . "i'.i' ~' • ~..:~,.~.-:-~'. ' , " .;. 
? . ' ,  , • 
:. ~." . . ,  ... . 
otherc0mmunlties Finally, loss of coastal 
Hen. Len Marchand hundreds, of. rail~ shippin~ subsidies and ~: 
Enviroment Minister removed from the area of the ex~pe~ted cession of . 
Parliament Buildings ~reatost environmental fishing rights in Hecate 
Ottawa, Ontario impact have had their Strait have canned many 
hearings and we have people here to lose 
Dear sir: " not! We appeal to your confidence in the p_~t  
It is ~nne for an ira- sense of naturaljost/ce in. government; an Obvious 
mediate resumption of asking xor r.estoranon o~ step to help restore that 
the Tbempson Oil Ports community nesrinp in confidence is to im- 
Inquiry In  order to Northwestern B .C .  mediately reconvene the 
facilitate proper pab)ic Establ~hment of a new Thomlzon Inquiry. 
input and study of the process ol environmental Sincerely, 
• immense environmental mquiry is~ necessary Jon C. Counts . 
Impact of the proposed .bemuse of massive Secretary - _ 
superport at Kihmat, loopholes in.,Canada's Northwost~haptor o~ 
B.C..There is a, ~p-owing laws which allow ap- the Steelhead Society 'of 
suspicion nmong proval of high . impact B.C. 
knowledgesble I~'op!e in deve lopments  before 
our area that the f~ersi  overriding _ on- c.e.Terrace Daily Herald i.~. 
• government has given the vironmental guidelines Northern Times . "::. 
Anew 
I" "ht beer. 
' - '  " ' " !4! forall kmnas:of: !i 
reasons. 
~. , . , , 
• ,.. , 
! 
~.~ 
.. , , |  
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CLASSIFIE D RATES 
: right to clssslfy ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
:: set rates theretora .and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, clalsify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, anglo repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the edverfleemant and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of explryof an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
• i Instructions are received. 
:: Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
_ to send Originals of 
documents to avoid holm. 
.- All claims' of errors In 
advertisements mul l  be 
:* received by the publisher 
within30 days after the first 
publication. 
: It Is agreed by the ed. 
. vertlser requesting space 
i. that the Ilablllty of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
: to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
: appearing In the ad- 
:: vertleament os published 
: shall be limited to the 
ah~oont pold by the ad- 
:-: vertlser for only one .In- 
-cm-roct Insertion for the 
: portion of the advertising 
: space occupied by the In. 
: correct or omlfled Nero only, 
-and  that there shall be no 
:.: Ilablllty to any event greater 
:-! than the amount paid for 
. such advertising. 
+: Advertisements must 
~ comply with the British 
.:=: Columbia Human Rights Act 
:: which prohibits any. ad- 
vertlalng that dlscrtmlnates 
-:: agalnst any person became 
:: of hll race, rlllglon, sex, 
:~ mlor, natlonellty, ancestry 
::" orplace of 0rlgln, or became 
~ hls age Is between 44 and.65 
years, unless the c0ndltlonJs 
":_ Justified by a bona fide 
-requ!rement for the work 
: :  Involved. 
NOTICE 
52. WANTED 
TO RENT 
38. 
WANTED MISC. 
55.:PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
43. ROOMS 
FOR RENT 
:: Publisli~ at Terrace 
.. B.C. 5 daysa week 
~Monday to Frtday, ,af- 
=ternoons 
.:~ PUBLISHER 
W.R. (Bill) Lolselle 
58. MOBILE 
HOMES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
r k Effective October 1, 
1977 
. Single Copy 20¢ 
. By Carrier mth3.00 
• By Carrier year 36,00 
" By Mail 3 ruth 1~.00 
• By Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
• By Mail year 40.00 
: Senior Citizen year 
:20.00 
!British Commonwealth and 
United States of America I 
year Sl.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-604-635-6357 
IS'HELP WANTED' HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
If:' 
C0MING EVENTS i 
LOCAL ONLY: 
.20 words or less g.00 per 
;nlertion, over 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in- 
ssrtlone St.50 per InNrtlon. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charge~ for 
whether run or not..: 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
• CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2rid 
insertion. 
Allowance can be mode for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates avel labia upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
2:! cants per agate line. 
Minimum charge $S.~0 par 
Insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTIS ING:  
13.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only, 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
'CLASSl FLED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
$e'rvlca charge of b5.0~ on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within me month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and~r en'gagemont 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received ona 
month or more after event 
S10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. SublKt to 
candealetlen. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN. 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
E,gegemont~ 
Marrlagm 
I)eethe 
Funerals 
cards of.Thanks 
Memorial Notices 
PHONE 435-6357 
Clasilfled Advertising Dept. 
Bridge Nlte Feb. 14th. If you 
would like to play bridge on 
this nits, please phone 635. 
2425 for more details. 
• The Terrace Art Association 
:is sponsoring a public 
i exhibition of wood carvings, 
:.by Peter Ochs, In the 
• Terrace Ubrary Arts Room, 
:until Feb. 9. 
!Bulkley Valley Education 
• will be holding a C.A.S.N.P. 
:workshop from 10:00 a.m. to 
• 4:00 p.m. at the Smlthers 
United Church Hall. Some of 
the topics to be discussed 
will be: Hatlve Spiritualism, 
Native Employment;, and  
Native Communications. 
There will be films and lunch 
will be served. Admission 
will be $2.00. 
'Asyena who has net yet 
purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
• coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
:writing to the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. V~l(~.,~i~U~. _
+Weight Watchers meeting 
heldevery Tvesday et 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 LazMle Argus. 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
Sale Saturday, February 
35t% at the Elk's Hall, 
10a.m.. 2 p.m. Donations of 
miscellaneous art ic les 
welcome. For further In. 
formation phone 635.5926 or 
¢15.2794. 
The Kltimat N.D.P. is 
holding a Dinner-Dance on 
Saturday, Feb. 11 at the Rod 
and Gun Club. Tickets are 
S7.50 each. Refreshments at 
7:00, Dinner at 7.:30, Dance 
at 9:00.1:00 a.m. Guest will 
be John Brewin, Presldont of 
the B.C.N.D.P. The dance 
follows a Provincial Con- 
stltuency meeting which will 
take place that afternoon at 
1:00 at the Rod and Gun 
Club. Members are Invited 
,WldO WILL HELP 
THE GOLDEN RULE? 
Can anyone suggest a way 
to impress the governments 
in Victoria and Ottawa with 
the proven worth of this non 
profit employment agency? 
Six and a half years of 
gefflng people to work must 
have saved the respective 
governments many dollars. 
Ottawa says that the Golden 
Rule does not fit Into any 
category. Maybe we need a 
new category? One where 
people can help people 
without snarling them up 
with miles; of red tape and 
mountains of forms. The 
Golden Rule works with 
simple records, plain office, 
second hand equipment and 
plain common sense. People 
are h;eated like human 
to participate In the meeting, beings. N0rfrills, no lies and 
For tlckHs and more In- all atthe'smallpriceof$1,000. 
formation please call Rob a month total. 
Goffinet, 632-7039. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
sfantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry foollngs 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'e goal. I| to help you 
become the laving con. 
structive parent you really 
want to he; 
All in~julrea absolutely 
confldenfleh- 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane &~.g302. 
:;keana District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opt ing of .a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thernhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are in- 
Any suggestions would be 
greatly appreciated. Please 
phone 635-4535 in business 
hours or drop in. at 3238 
Kalum Street No.2. Terrace, 
B.C. V8G~2NA. 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons • Paflerns - Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638,1409 
(cff4mo-16n) 
. GOLDEN RULE 
Odd' jobs for the jobless. 
Phone 63.~4~35. 3238 Kalum 
(cff) . 
forested please call 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (ntf) " :THE HOBBy HUT • 
RAPE RELIEF Greenware, air brush~:~ 
& CRISIS LINE available, custom firing';" : 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeana Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635-2847 or 635-3023. 5.5O 
5.50 - Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
5.50 starting a~ 1:30 p.m. 
S~S0' .Thornhlli,Baby Clinic every 
S.50 2ncl and ,Ith.Frlday at the 
5.50 Community Centre fr~n 1:30 
S.S0 .4:00 p.m. 
• Adult CIInlca -Non. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00 .to 4:00 p.m. 
• V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
Man. & Thurs. 
THE SCOUTING 
MOVEMENT IN  
TERRACE: 
The Scouting movement In 
Terrace and area Is starting 
to pick up again, with (1) one 
Scout roop and (3) three cub 
packs operating with ap. 
proximately 105 boys In- 
volved. 
We are now working on 
setting up a committee to co. 
ordinate all aspects of cubs 
and scouts pertaining to 
disf i ' lct activities and 
prolects.. 
A meetlng wlll be held In 
room. 204 of the Northwest 
Community College on 
Wednesday February 8; 1978, 
at 7:30 p.m. to work towards 
this elm. 
All leaders, group com. 
mlttee members, parents 
and all Interested people of 
thearee are Invited to attend 
this Important meeting. 
Remember more Input 
means mere output. 
Part of the cub promise Is: 
"1 promise to do my 
best"... 'will you do yours? 
Scout & Cub Leaders 
Terrace 
Valentine's Bali at Thornhlll 
Community Hall Sat. Feb. 
11, 1978. Starts at 7 p.m. 
Dinner at 8 o'clock music by 
Jlm Ryan Quartet. Tickets 
$I0.00 each. Sponsor by 
Thornhlll band parents 
assoc. 
Anyone Interested In an 
amalgamated children's 
center, cornblnlng pre, 
school, day-care and chlld. 
mlndlng servlces, Is Invited 
toe meeting at 7:30 p,m., on 
Feb, 9 In the Terrace Day 
Care Center. 472/. Park Ave, 
~ 8nowmoblles are heavyl Keep 
them on land surMcesI 
FOR SALE: C~enew rebuilt 
327 motor, never been used. 
Price 5750. For information 
call 849.5393 or 842,5398. (p5- 
6) 
9x12 long shag rug, 1 set of 
wagon wheel bunk beds. 
phone 438.8301. (c3.$) - 
LOOKING FOR " FUR-  
NITURE? 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S  FUR-  
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
Will babysit. Responsible 
adult, loves kids; who will 
babysit in own home or 
otherwise, phone 635.6479. 
(c5.6) . 
WANTED: River boat In 
good condition, outboard. 
635.9521 after 3:30 p.m. (p-5- 
7) 
FOR RENT: Rooms to rent 
very reasonable. For more 
Information call John 638- 
1896 635-4948 (cS-6) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL • 
Workshop.:: CO!1:~15.3854 for 3 bedroom for rent. With 
further information, fridge and stove $185 per 
month, phone 638.1646 or 635- 
(elf-feb14-78) :' - 7502 (p5-8) 
FOR WOMEN 3936.McNeil St. 
CALL 4~S.7538 635-9393 : 
OR 
61S.T/Zl ABLE ELECTItlC LTD. 
(clf) Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
"House wiring. 
635.5876 
(Clf) .~ 
Found - 1 tigereye bracelet 
near the Herald. Collect at 
Herald office. (stf) 
LOST: Canada Pension 
Death Benefit cheque lost 
behveen Graham and Mills 
Memorial Hospital. Wed. 
evening. Very, Important o 
widow. Finder phone 635. 
2387. Ask for Fra.nk 
Donahue. (CTF) 
HOMEMAKERS . 
WANTED ' 
Full or part-time ' 
APPLY ! 
Terrace Communlty 
Services 
4603 D Park Avenue :: 
Terrace, B.C. 635.5135 
(c20-13f) • 
FOR SALE: Ski 135 cm. 
Dyne Star, used one season; 
$75. Call after 5 phone 638. 
1981 (C$-4) ' '+ 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mille Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of,good, clean 
clothing, any  household 
Items, toys etc. for " their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service Phone 
635.5320 or ~:~S.~233, or leave 
donations at the l'hrlfl shop 
on Lazelle Ayenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
I Lets get our country I 
moving agalnl | 
• Skqma Progressive I 
Conservative Assoc. I 
Phone 638.1652 | 
,635.6764 I 
, (c2O, ml) I 
SALT LAKE CITY 
(AP) -- Laboratory 
studies of specimens 
fromrock singer Elvis 
Presley's body show that 
11 drugs -all consistent 
with medical treatment-- 
were present in his 
system at ~he time of his 
death, the Salt Lake City 
Tribune reported. 
Dr. Bryan Finkle, 
director of the Centre for 
Human Toxicology at the 
University of Utah, was 
quoted in Sunday's 
newspaper  as saying: 
"We have not detected 
anx drug in Elvis that 
doesn ' t~ave a medical 
rat ionale to i t - -only 
agents prescr ibed  fer 
perfectly normal, 
rational med ica l  • 
reasons." 
Finkle said Presley had 
not been drinking prior to 
his death. 
i 
FOR SALE: One frost-free 
frldge, and one continuous 
cleaning stove, (one year. 
,old, like nJ~W) both Avacedo. 
.Asking $800 o.b.o, phone 6,'t5. 
HAY ,FIII~" SALE: Top 
qua,~il re.go per be~e.. 
Phone~-~506. Hemlngsn s; 
Quick West Rd. 19 miles east 
of Smlthers. (p!3.fa) 
FOR SALE: Moving, must 
sell . 25 h.p. Mercury out- 
bosrd motor .~ $200. New 
laundry.tub faucets. $10.00. 
Various light f ixtures.  
Phnne 635.3935. (p5.8) '. : 
Furnished house for rent on 
the bench references 
:~l~lred; "6~;39TI'.!~(CTF)~'~ 
FoR RENT: 4 bedroom 
house, near college, f~X)per 
month., phone 392.3660 
Williams Lake, B.C. (pS-6) 
FOR RENT: Large 2 
bedroom duplex. Wall to 
wall carpet, fireplace, frldge 
and stove, utility room with 
washer and dryer hookups. 
Located at Kalum Lake 
Drive. Available March 1, 
1978. phone 635-5634 (p3-$) 
4 bedroom house for rent. 
Quiet residential area In 
Terrace. For Information 
635.6451 (p3.4) 
i 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Welsh. Avenue 
Suite113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-70~6 
New +1, 2 and 3 bedroo~ 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
stove( drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with" security Interphon( 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pats. (eft) + 
'"'i(ALUM GARDENS ' 
3. bedroom: apartment for 
rent, some'~with basement 
and carport, private an- 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scoff Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 635-4841. 
(cff) 
01inton +Manor 
Furnished or unfm'n shec~ 
studio . or 1 bedroom 
spartments. Securlt~ 
enterphone.+ Saun,a. 
635-9422 
638-1032 
"Great thoughts come from the heart." 
"No man can lose what he never had." 
4 bedroom house for •sale. 
Located In dead end street. 
Quiet part of Terrace. 635. 
6451 (p3-4) 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
house good location. Close to 
hospital, phone 636.6422 (pl- 
3 1-8) 
Three bedroom home for 
sale on an acre and an eighth 
of land. Very reasonably 
priced. On Graham Ave. 
phone 635.4625 (!)3-6) 
WANTED TO RENT: i or 2 
bedroom apt, house, trailer 
or basement suite as soon-as 
possible. R. Parade, Royal " 
Bank, 635.7117 (cff) 
,L " "  
Working couplels looking for 
a house or trailer for rent 
with fridge and stove. For 
long term rental, phoebe 635- 
798B after 4:30 (cff)*' 
Prime Lot Thornhlll 
District. Well and Septic 
system $10,000. Call Ed 
Carder 956-4110. (p20.mi)  
FOR SALE: 1973 Dstsun 
pickup, excellent condition 
$1,500 or best offer. .197, 
Duster 340, excellent shape 
S2;400 firm phone 635.9993 
ask for Kirk or Mark (p3-4) 
FOR SALE: 1972 .Toyota 
Celica. In excellent cond. 
re.built engine, new brakes, 
AM-I-FM radio. Must sell. 
Student. $16.00 Ran Davis 
.from S-~ phone (~. ,.g~9.1(c2- 
"4) ~/~..;t:,~ 
1971 GMC pickup, V a, 4 
speed, radio, open to offers. 
phone 635.5979 (cS.6) 
FOR SALE: 12')(46 twc~ 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on •fully sarviced lot 
In Thernhlll. Asking S13500. 
FOR SALE: 1012 ft. Star- 
dust camper with 2 way 
frldge, 3 burner propane I I tAeM 
stove with oven, pressurized MNIN I  
hot and cold water system. 
Self contained bathroom 
with shower. S2,000 firm run  
phone 635.9976• 
T/IE 
Bill'STax 
DISCERNING ADULTS• Service 
Shop discreetly by mail. 
Sand Sl.00 for our latest fully 4920 Hal l iwel l  
Illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladles Phone 635.3971 
and gentlemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 10:00a.m.- l l :00p.m.  
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van. (ctf) 
couver, B.C. V4BI3Xg. (ctf) 
I i 
"Countdown" 
The Athabasca Tar Sands hold the 
energy Alberta and Canada need. The 
$2.Bb:llion Syncrude complex - -  the 
world's largest open pit mine, with s 
125,000 bbt/day refining facility, and a 
265 megawatt utility plant - -w i l l  start 
producing oil early in 1978. -i 
Construction of'this massive project is 
94% complete. 2,500 of the 3,000 
permanent employees required to 
staff the project have joined Syncrude. 
The final recruiting phase is now 
under way. The remaining Fort 
McMurray based vacancies are listed 
below: 
Maintenance 
Personnel 
Ticketed journeymen with extensive 
related experience are required for 
mining, refining end shop 
departments: 
Millwrights ~*'~ ~::':'" "^~'~ " '  
Machinists 
Welders(Pressure) 
Electricians 
Instrument Mechanics 
. ,~ '1 .  
' ..... Heaw Duty Mechanics ~ .... ~ : 
Riggers ~,~ 
Financing available. : Mining Careers + Contact Gerry Warren at '~ . 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. ;~.;i+:::' -: 
Phone 635-7117 (<;If) ":+ + Mi l l ina /Ext rec t ion  
Operatom--~ ~ :~+ 
Heaw Equipment 
'Operators 
I ~) "~" - - "  "~""~ I Hoisting Engineers 
L,cenceA.,. Stationary SEALED TENDERS will 
be received by the District. cg:"n-'neers 
• Forester at Prince Rupert, 
B.C., not later than 1i a.m. " 
on Tuesday, February 21st, 2nd and 3rd class ticket with 
1978, for the purchase of '\ : experience in steam generation 
Licence A-09924, to cut plants. 
410,70o cubic feet of Cedar, 
Hemlock, Balsam, Spruce 
and trees of other species Foremen 
located 33 miles west on • . . . . .  
L 
"Highway 16 from Term'ace • I~ I  IIdTl~ l ID  I ry  ~Ul l~BhrV: .O__ .  , .,,. Casslar Land District.. * 
Five,(S) years will .be  , . - , . . . .  
allowed for removal of . . . .  Experienced MINE MAINTENANCE, 
. . . . .  WAREHOUSING & UTILITY PLANT timber . . . ~ . . . 
As thls area is within the + supervisors are encouraged to send a +. 
Skeena PSYU, which is ful ly resume to, or call, the Canada 
committed, this+sale will be++ Manpower office to arrange an 
awarded under the interview. +. 
provisions of section 17 (la) ' SVNCflUDE OFFERS: 
of the Ministry of Forests• • RELOCATION ALLOWANCE 
A(:t, which gives the timber, • GUARANTEED ACCOMMODATION 
sale applicant certain ~ • COMPREHENSVESALARYAND 
privileges. ., ~ + BENEFITS PROGRAM. . 
Particulars may be ~ ob- .... ALBERTA OFFERS: 
rained from the D is t r i c t  • NO SALESTAX 
Forester, Prince. Rupert, • LOWEST PROVINCIAL INCOME TAX 
British Columbia or the Qualified applicants are invited to 
Forest Ranger, Terrace, ' apply in person to Syncrude ~ 
- British Columbia. Representatives at the following 
(cl.4) CANADA MANPOWER CENTERS: 
Luc de Clopier ... Feb. 7 & 8 • Terrace 
• Kamloops . 
• Prince George 
Izaak Walton Feb. 9 & 10 • Vancouver - 566 Howe St. 
• Prince Rupert 
, If unable to appear on these dates, 
• resumes may be sent to Employment 
Office, Syncrude Canada Ltd., 
10030. 107 Street, Edmonton, Alberta 
T5J 3E5: 
5vnerude 
AF we wen1 you in on what we're d~lng 
• !.: 
.. : " ' : : i  
• i i  I r . . . .  
Lee and John Romita 
• ~You~ su ,s  E~rY. , .1  
, the  AMAZING SP IDER-MAN i" i l ' : : ' l l  :'l,l rllll  
/ 
-- A l l  l i s t ings subiect  to chanae wHhout  not ice 
I i~~: :a ' i : l l l l i l i l l  : i l l l i l l l l l l i i l i i l l l i i l l l  
I " " " " "  r '  " " : 'd" : ' d I K INO ¢ BCTV " ' KCTS 
:: ' ~'  i ": +' :: m . ~ ' ~ I :'~ ~ '  N BC ' 3 '  C ' ~)  4 ,~ .v ,  9 , . , ,  
: " " i I t '  :00" Newlywed Game Fllnslones Star Trek - .  : -M ls ter  Rogers 
- - I~ . . : IS  Newlywed Game Fllnstones Star Trek Mlster Rogers 
.d .n  ":3o News Mary Tyler . The Gong . . ! ' ~lectrlc Company 
-: '  : • . IMF..-.'-45:~ News MoOre . Show " : .-..-:' Eiectrlc::"¢0mpony 
A :00 " News Hourglass News Hour " Zoom -: . 
L~ :15 :News Hourglass News Hour  Zoom . 
• I l l  :30 News Hourglass News Hour Over Easy 
V :45 News , Houi'glass Czmt Over Easy 
s t re tke  every Tlwrldey at 
4624 6ra i l  ,,oo p.m. Make your own 
: ..... Easter ENS lad candles. 
Phone 636-526? 
I I I  I 
,,.C. " '"  
F I~HAV~A•~FOF. :  " ;  
• .  
I / :  " . .  * . . . .  I 
L J'l 
I~]L~D' I~ i ,T  " .. ':"EGGS :'~~ SOLD: " "BY PundF.amounttoadoke~ 
AOdB~,n,,~q:.~3! . .: . POUND . " .~zae::eap. we~da8 1½ 
Cuba roc la imed i ts  F ,~S,  when sold by the:. .  I ~ :  .(24: otmcee) .  " . 
Jndepend~mee from Spain "" 
,, V0:urnHnvm.an  
• : HOrOSCope: :  
(ps.4) Uonsh~p~?' - wsy;pinpofntyourn4~tmoves, Acc~t is oa your love life, If " 
Hesaid he is offering c~lc]v~ - ~ ,~ ~Sle, the tr, me has eme to 
"an .  olive bran(:h" .(J.m.33.toJ.Ly33) w..~.~, make up your mbxl abe.t.a 
because no national . Some Unexpected sltuaUons currmt remanee. " , 
~e,  ao be alert. Take t~ne- PI~C~8 • '~X~r"  
health care pro~am can ~.: .ffink. ove~.all:~e anglm; (Feb. 20 to~.20)  . ~ 
- -  -. : " be adopted by the' U.S. men,,m your l,..eompetont Cemd.mbdeadins bdine.ou 
i _ .  ' - .  i Confess " f f  i t  is resisted . w ,  I~.. out m• eurreet call for special astute, m.  IRe 
I " ' - - - ' -  i the overwhelmLn, w,~n,s.u~..rao,o.. , . :  " .' on eale tforperaonswbeare 
major i ty  of practising ~ : . .  : _ : . t )~  uurelinbinorlmpracUcal--and 
TlmberS,~le ' physidaos."  :.. . .  .tou~yze(0AU~.~) t~ '~ avoid. . . 
Llcence A.099S8 
THERE will be offered Kennedy is sponsor o~ a .Evenm~Uoppurtu~tksean, . " " 
for sale at public-auction by 'bill that calls ~orDayroll lead to worthwhile, ad- YOU BORN TODAY aro 
.vancemont, so. don't iw-pua. ~r)dowed 'with man talon 
the  Forest Ranger,  Kit. deductions to finance a ANY.:aye~ue,..toward, furthe~ .wM~ sh0uld.lead ~oYa Im~p~ 
wsnga, B,C./at)h00a,m.on health care system .pr~. , -~: . : . - . : . .  .. andsp~ul l l~e ,  buthow~u-  
F~'lday, March 10fh, 1978, the similar to Social Security .vu,~_ , -  _ .  H~% use Umn'~U tell ~e b~d~, ,  
Llcence A.09956, tocut  fo r~er icansofa l !ag~. :  (~us .~toSept .~)  ~-~:  On~etheAquarlanleurnale~. 
654,200' cubic feet of The" .MV~ has 'sh 'ong ly  _~mc~.and.fl~M~alSht.n~.e~mld~ompo~e, be~an 
L~dgepole ,Pine, Hemlock, opposed : Kennedy's oexore'a|mmp;m8 new un. reach • more'  than',• one 
ealsamand 'Other Species Fop~al ,  sa~ng i t  womu demkinp,  Don't stretch your noteworthy• plnnacle • of 
located In the vicinity 'of revo lve  • ' too much budset ~ far, but do not achleve~enL You have a fine 
Rltchle Station, District Lot government re~ulafl.on of I~d~le tolapende bit in a truly apidt of entorprke .and are full 
4772 C'.R.S.. ~' ', ' " : them£.~l~lpr0zesmon,, n ~m~_ v~.nrc, • . ,.. of enthaidnnm:abeut all:your 
.One. (I) years will be" "We may well 0nd, .~ ~mv, -  . " .,: , .~ ,~.  Undertokin~;/wo,ld make an 
allowed for removal of o~r mutua l  surprise and (SepL'~.4 ~ Oct. 33) : ~J= " excellent' wH~,  pa in~r  or 
• Be alert, now.'k mouah~s editor: BLrth~te of: S indak  
t imber,  The successful benefit, that neither ode move. ~.~ .~ye. more raper-" Lewis, Amer. author; Cluu'lea 
lenderer wlll not be con .  of US is- :quihewbat thO. Cu,~donatmmyouoo~dpo'sadb~: ~ckem, Ena.',au~or,, Bust~ 
sldored' ~as: on estebllshed :other.. th0~ht  he .was,". Imaa!nei. "Emphsslze .your Crebb~ n~or, A~red .Aster, 
../. upS,, afar'for the' purpose o f  
.:eppiylng for further timber theMauachuset te . . /  " .~ee~'pra~H~;',-::T'poycho]oa~; " '~ ":i; 
~ within, the "skeena'. Public .Democrat to ld the AMA'S 
i S~ 'k~a lh~.Y le ld  Un i t .  ":~:, National . l~eadership . . . .  ' " 
! ! "  ;~:P~.bVld~l,enyone who Is Conferenceon Saturday., . ': . .  
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ADD TO THE SALAD 
.Waldorf salad, made 
w i th  apple, celery and 
mayonnaise served on 
lettuce, is good with 
cream-style cottage 
cheese and caraway 
s e e d .  " 
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Canada seeks new, 
export fish sales 
OTrAWA (CP) - -  Fish 
exporting companies and 
trade department of- 
ficials are stepping up 
their efforts to  fred new 
overseas markets for fish 
port! companies now 
are 3 ng CAFE, which 
will e a sister 
organization to the 
Fisheries Council. The 
association should be 
formally launched in a 
month or two. 
Fisheries department 
officials say the  exr 
porters are taking on a 
big job in trying to con- 
solidato their marketing 
efforts and it 's- l ikely 
small companies, which 
export .highly-processed 
products, won't Din 
It will take a{ le st a 
year to tell whether the 
association will be able to  
survive internationally 
but it won't be for a lack 
, .  
{ I ". 
Big _ .plans for........ " 
Stanley Park 
People will be able to  overcome t ldsapathy. . .  
stroll through Canada in people are becoming 
less than a day without aware that we have to de. 
leaving Stanley Park in vote ourselves to the 
Vancouver, says • the concept of one Canada." 
organizers o f  Canada . .The Canada Week 
Week, June 25 to July I. committee ' Is  sponsored 
. . "We' re  dividing the by.. .  the Council fo~ 
park Into regions and Canadian Unity which 
invitingthepubllctewallk was  founded by  3~ 
through them," Norms English and 30 French. 
products. ~ . 
The compames are in 
the final s tages  of 
creating the Canadian 
Associat ion of Fish 
Exporters (CAFE), Ken 
Campbell, manager, of 
the Fisheries Council, 
said this week. 
The trade department 
is in the process of 
designating fish attaches 
for Japan and Europe.an 
countrles, Bob Merner, 
head of the department's 
fish division, said in an 
Sharp, British Columbca Canadiansin 1964. Barr~ 
Canada Week eommlt~e Jones, national publicity 
chairman, sMd Friday chairman, said about 12.1 
d,wing n meeting of the million will.be spent on 
naMoanl Cansh Week. Canada Week activities 
committee, ae'rass the country, witk 
..Exactly what the most of the money bein8 
eommittes is doing, sueh given to the more than 1,. 
as bow the park will be 000 communities par. 
divided the ¢sat and the ticipating. : 
aetu l  date o f  the . .Both organizations are 
event,hare still in .the volunteer, 
Chronically ill must; pay bills? 
HealN lVlinisterh n't seen letter 
Health Minister Bob letter said. "They should term care, said she dcd 
MoCleiland said Friday be notified 'that the not know about he letter. 
he has not seen a letter patient will be personally 
written by a member of responsible for payment "I would have thought 
his department ordering of the full per diem rate he (Longridge) might 
chronicallyill patients in once our •coverage has havemade some of us 
acute care hosp.itais to been withdrawn." 
pay their own bills. . LETTERS SENT 
McCleliand also said A Vancouver General 
the estimated price of up Hospital spokesman said 
to.$165 a day it would cost letters have already gone 
patients who stay in to relatives, friends and 
hospital once acute care family doctors• of 15 
is no longer equired was patients under B.C. 
not correct, but did not Hospital Programs. 
elaborate. Patients originally 
" I  do not wish to admitted for~cutecaro-- 
comment on this until I such as a fracture--  
have seen the letter," whose deetorfhave ruled 
McClelland said in a tale- that they no longer 
hr.One interview from require acute care are 
race George, B.C., affected by the ruling. 
• where he was meeting The Vancouver interview, of help from the trade de- 
Morner said that partment, one fisheries Iplanning stages. .£bad  Bark, National with local doctors to General spokesman said 
• discuss a possible new the hospital normally has fisheries exports is one of official said. [3Ebeexpecta le0,N0 to Canada Week chairman, h~ieta  1 100 to 200 persons in 
the few growth ndastries CAFE is expected to 1150,000 people to attend, says people have been facility there. 
in Canada and "the supply the Canadian ibaned~the popularity of more interested .in letter to the acute.care beds awaiting 
demand for fish products companies with constant i l su  t year's Canada Get-  council and committee hospitals was dated Jan .  assignment o a long 
is strong." ' reliable information on lTogether a t  Broc J ton  activities. ' since .the 25 over the signature Of term care facility. There 
But fish markets go in i .. lPo ~ . November,~i 1976, " Peril Dr. David Longridge, are three or four Cases 
sixyenr cycles and "we markets and prices, it 9 QuebeeolsvletoryinQue. medical consultant to added te the list each day, 
need to put things into Because the association: 13"List year we found bec and i the subsequenq British Columbia : and it is these who are 
place now to avoid the will be able to  get lPeople really wanted debate about  nat lona|  Hospital P r0~ams.  being told they have to 
sort of problems which products ' from the Isamething llke that," she unity and separatism, l "To aVold misun- leave, she said. 
have hit the industry in member companies, " the  [said. . . . . " I t ' s  rea l ly  movedl derstandings we suggest Isobel Kimmet, 
the past," Morner said. volume wi l l  hopefully I ' .Sharp is wearied about  from an kpple pie and ice[ that patients' relatives or executive director of the 
The way to do it is to create a continuity of Ithe amount nf apathy in cream Issue to a mnaq friends should be am- provincial longterm care 
mediately notified by you program which is re- create permanent . supply" needed formajor IB.C. towards Canadian and potatoes issue," he[ in writing that coverage sponsihle for placing markets for CanaDian contracts,nespeoially 
products, with the s ta te  trading unity, but" l  fldnk we nan skid.7 ' is being terminated," the patients requiring long 
EXPORT FIRMS JOIN companies of Eastern ~.~i~i~}i~{~:i~:~:~:~:~i~i~;~=!~i~i~.i~!~i~:~:~:~;~::~? :  :~i~i~ , .: . . . : .  ,,. 
Campbel~ said that the Ekrope and the Soviet ~:;~?~:~.ii~i~:~!~...!~i~!~-~/.?~!~/~:~:~/~. .:/-::~i::,: .  '.i. ::: ~.  . .  • • : i :~ • . " . .  ... " . . . . . . . . .  
eotmle of hundred ex- Union. .... 
aware of what he was 
. going to do," she said ina 
telephone interview from 
Prince George. 
She said in many 
communities with limited 
resources it is not 
possible to place people 
within a week. 
CAN'T DO QUICKLY 
Kismet said she 
doubts it will be possible 
to move people as quickly 
as is being demanded 
because "it would have 
been my assumption that 
bed for them." 
A lengthy procedure is
required toput a person 
in an extended care bed, 
he explained. First, the 
hospital assesses the 
patient to determine what 
care he needs, then an 
application goes to the 
extended care registry in 
Victoria, then it comes 
hack to the Vancouver 
office, which does 
another assessment, and 
finally, the person goes on 
a waiting list for a bed. 
Waiting lists are 
commoniy three to four 
months long, McLean 
said. 
L 
;! Keep your feet 
on the sled{ 
ACROSS 35 Cushion 54 Let It stand 20 One less 
1Bofore Sun. 53 Hem In ~ Craze thon XX 
4 Subject to, 37 Creator of DOWN 23 Raised 
dry heat  "Dracula" 1 Kind of platform 
8 "--  Brute!" 39 Oriental drink .24 Soap opera: 
12 " Miss coin 2 Distinctive "-- of Night" 
Brooks" 40 Narrow air 26 Occident 
13 Former inlet 3 -- blenl 26 Pronoun on 
British . 1 41Topics 4 Whalebone a towel . 
• colony 45 Spiritual 5 Decorate 
14 Porter tune: leader S New Zealand 
"Let's - "  48 Topic for a parrot 
.15 To M~onge theologian 7 Peculiar 
(slang) 50 Askew to a place 
17"Auld • Sl Hteher 8 A Ford 
Lang --" parts 9 Plaything 
18 Food 52 EsclamaUon 10 -- Pan Alley 
sampler of disgust U Indian 
19 Devon fiver 53 Ooze 16 Anesthetic 
~1 Layer Avg. solution time: 25 man. 
,12[)a.u!~ • IFIAILIAEEMIAIRISEECIHIEI wenmer -. IAIRIt ILBBAIBIEILBILIAIXI • proolem 
m Reddy or • 
Hay . .  " "" - N'i" ASON 
~meaa ' OOXY-F0a-N~BS 
~0Amefican IAINIY--UILIE~SlOIP I
humorist IBIE I1_ IAmMIAIDiAIHIOIYI 
SlArabhm I INITIEIRnAIB 
p~non IT [OIDID{YIC IR lU l  I ISlE I 
32 One less IFJLII mNRIOICIHIEiSITIEIRI 
than CC ISIEINIOIBI I IEBEISITIO ] 
33 MallJp~late~ IT[OIEI IL i I IAIMBSIAISISI 
dishonestly 1.27 
34 Free Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
{ { 
I P I  J I 
. . : ,  
o {o, 
,~ : . [ 
forth 
~8 Italian 
resort 
26 Start for 
way of ship 
Decanters. ~:,.~, i: : 
m'chl~ 
Sl~t~g 
38 German 
.steel 
merchant 
39 Cubic meter 
42 Tiff or huff 
43 Zngllsh 
essayist 
44 Winter .... 
vehicle 
46 Rubber ~'~ . 
47 Fish 
delicacy i~:~i.:::". ~.~::~ 
49 Rodent ~,~~. i.~::!~ 
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CRYPTO~U[P 1-27 
KLSQRAF J DA JVNJ  J UR  J -  
SGGLATNU KSFQDN TRJRVAL 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp--SPRIGS SWELLED IN SPRING 
WIND. 
C0pt ~. 1978 King Features Syndicate, Inc, 
Today's Cryptoquip clue: K equals G~ , 
Tbe Cryptoqu/p is a simple substitution cipher i~'whlch each 
letter used stands for another. If you thin~ that X equals O, it 
will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, hort words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution Is accomplished by trial and error. 
::::,/;: ~: •,i~i:/~ii':~:~'~i:j !i  /i :~i!;J! ¸ ! - '~- - '~- :  : 
;big draw ticl  stillbe 
get And 
dollars.Tune 
• :!j!'iiiil;i:/t~levision ~:  
i :/'!ii!j:j~esday e~, ,  
jl could be a!ucky/i i Swee eart!  • 
, . ; / /  
I ~ ! ............ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i)iii/~~ 
i ••i ~ ~ :;~::~:" 
• jill •Ji•!~i~ ~• ' ' '~ ' ' °~~•'~ • .......... ~ ~• 
..1:,. ~:h 
Every green surprise package issued right up to the Ap~ 2nd Big Draw,also qualifies.for a.prize on the February 14th draw 
• ' ~" .ifthepackage contains a ~  number from the Sweetheart uraw. , 
YOUR TICKET IS STILL GOOD FOR THE BIG DRA w ON APRIL 2nd, 
